
 

 

Discretionary Review 
Full Analysis 

HEARING DATE FEBRUARY 17, 2011 
CONTINUED FROM DECEMBER 2, 2010 

 
Date:  February 10, 2011 
Case No.:  2010.0556D 
Project Address:  1500 Grant Avenue 
Permit Application:  2009.1015.9053 
Zoning:  North Beach Neighborhood Commercial District 
  North Beach Special Use District 
  40‐X Height and Bulk District 
Block/Lot:  0104/024 
Project Sponsor:  Joseph Camicia of Permit Me for 
  T‐Mobile 
  1855 Gateway Boulevard, Suite 900 
  Concord, CA  94520 
Staff Contact:  Aaron Hollister – (415) 575‐9078 
  aaron.hollister@sfgov.org  
Recommendation:  Do not take DR and approve the project as proposed. 
 
 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
The  project  proposes  to  add  a  T‐Mobile  micro  wireless  telecommunications  service  (WTS)  facility 
consisting of a panel antenna shrouded  inside a faux vent pipe structure and equipment cabinets.   The 
faux vent pipe would be mounted on the rooftop of the subject building at a height of approximately 36 
feet with approximate dimensions of  five  feet  in height and 10  inches  in diameter.   The faux vent pipe 
would  also be  set back  a minimum of  seven  feet  from  edge of  the building.   The  equipment  cabinets 
would be mounted to the wall of an existing penthouse stair structure found at the northeast corner of 
the structure. 
 
SITE DESCRIPTION AND PRESENT USE 
The project is located on the northeast corner of Grant Avenue and Union Street, Assessor’s Block 0104, 
Lot 024.  This site is within the North Beach Neighborhood Commercial District, the North Beach Special 
Use District and a 40‐X Height and Bulk District 
 
The project  site  is  entirely occupied by  a  three‐story, mixed‐use building  that  contains a ground‐floor 
commercial space and two residential dwelling units on the second and third floors.  The subject building 
was constructed in 1907 and is considered an historic resource as it is listed in the North Beach Survey as 
an altered, contributory building. 
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SURROUNDING PROPERTIES AND NEIGHBORHOOD 
The North Beach Neighborhood Commercial District  (NCD)  is  located  in between Telegraph Hill and 
Nob Hill north of Broadway, roughly centered on Columbus Avenue. The North Beach NCD functions as 
a  neighborhood‐serving  marketplace,  citywide  specialty  shopping  and  dining  district  and  tourist 
attraction, as well as an apartment and  residential hotel zone.   Traditionally,  the district has provided 
most  convenience  goods  and  services  for  residents  of  North  Beach  and  portions  of  Telegraph  and 
Russian Hills.   
 
The  surrounding development  is  a variety  of multi‐story, mixed‐use  buildings.   Nearby ground‐floor 
uses  include eating and drinking establishments, small‐scale retail stores, and nighttime entertainment. 
The upper stories are generally occupied by apartments, and residential hotels.  The scale of development 
throughout the area consists of low‐ and mid‐rise buildings (one‐ to four‐story structures). 
 
BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATION NOTIFICATION 
 

TYPE 
REQUIRED 

PERIOD 
NOTIFICATION 

DATES 
DR FILE DATE DR HEARING DATE FILING TO HEARING TIME 

312 
Notice 

30 days 
June 7, 2010 – 
July 7, 2010 

July 6, 2010 
February 17, 

2011* 
227 days* 

* Hearing was originally scheduled for September 30, 2010, but was continued on two occasions at the 
request of the office of Supervisor D. Chiu.   

 
 
HEARING NOTIFICATION* 
 

TYPE 
REQUIRED 

PERIOD 
REQUIRED NOTICE DATE ACTUAL NOTICE DATE 

ACTUAL 
PERIOD 

Posted Notice  10 days  September 20, 2010  September 20, 2010  10 days 
Mailed Notice  10 days  September 20, 2010  September 20, 2010  10 days 
* Hearing was continued from the originally schedule date of September 30, 2010. 
 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT 
 

 SUPPORT OPPOSED NO POSITION 

Adjacent neighbor(s)  2  None  X 
Other neighbors on the 
block or directly across 
the street 

13  1  X 

Neighborhood groups  None  1  X 
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The Department has received written comments/and or petition signatures from the project sponsor and 
the DR requestor.  The project sponsor has six letters of support from residents of the area, and a petition 
containing  128  signatures  from  residents  of  the  area.   The  project  sponsor  also  submitted  letters  and 
petition signatures from residents outside of the area. 
 
The Department has received correspondence in opposition to the project from three residents of the area 
and has received several telephone calls in opposition of the project.  
 
DR REQUESTOR  
Telegraph Hill Dwellers 
PO Box 330159 
San Francisco, CA 94133 
 
A resident who lives at 473 Union Street is also an interested party in the DR application 
 
DR REQUESTOR’S CONCERNS AND PROPOSED ALTERNATIVES 
 
Issue #1:  T‐Mobile has failed to show a significant gap or need for service in the area as required by the 
WTS Siting Guidelines for a Preference 6 (Limited Preference Site) location.  T‐Mobile has not proven that 
if such a gap does exist, the proposed antennas are the least intrusive alternative for filling this significant 
gap in service in the neighborhood. 
 
Issue  #2:    The  project  is  not  in  conformance with  the  City’s General  Plan,  Commerce  and  Industry 
Element,  in  that  the project does not “encourage development which provides  substantial net benefits 
and minimizes undesirable consequences” and does not “mitigate negative impacts.” 
 
Issue #3:  Neighbors have aesthetic concerns regarding the blockage of views. 
 
Issue #4:  The industrial/commercial facility is an unrelated change in use of a mixed‐use building that is 
unnecessary to the building’s operation and enjoyment. 
 
Issue  #5:    Applying  for  a wireless  facility  at  this  location  as  an  Accessory  Use  in  an  abuse  of  the 
Accessory Use process.  
 
Issue  #6:    If  T‐Mobile  upgrades  the  site  from  a  micro‐cell  site  to  a  macro‐cell  site,  the  Planning 
Department has no requirements that wireless carriers inform the Planning Department of such upgrades 
or seek new permits to do so. 
 
Issue #7:  If upgraded to a macro‐cell site, the project may not meet Federal Communication Commission 
regulations regarding radio frequency radiation exposure. 
 
Proposed Alternatives:   The project sponsor may  locate  this wireless facility at a different  location, co‐
locate the facility an already‐existing wireless site, or enter into an inter‐carrier service agreement with a 
different carrier to share an existing facility or facilities in the service area. 
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Please reference the attached Discretionary Review Application, dated July 6, 2010. 
 
PROJECT SPONSOR’S RESPONSE 
Response to Siting Issue:   
 
T‐Mobile believes the site is necessary to increase the quality of services it offers in the area in terms of 
3G  technology  that T‐Mobile believes  is currently  lacking  in  the area.   Existing and proposed coverage 
maps have been  included  in  the project sponsor’s response.   T‐Mobile also states  that customers  in  the 
area have complained that dropped calls, weak or no signal, and slow downloading speeds are common 
in the area.   
 
T‐Mobile  also  explored  locating  the proposed WTS  facility on  a publicly‐used  facility,  co‐location  site 
and/or wholly industrial/commercial structures in the area, which are generally preferred location sites.  
However,  T‐Mobile  found  these  sites  to  be  limited  in  the  project  area,  which  primarily  features 
residential and mixed‐use buildings.  The public facilities in the area were limited to Washington Square 
and Pioneer  Park,  and  installing  a WTS  facility  at  either  location without  having  visual  impacts was 
difficult.   Also,  far‐reaching  coverage  could  not  be  extended  to  the desired  coverage  area  from  a  co‐
location  or wholly  industrial/commercial  location  because  of problems with  the  operability  of  a WTS 
facility due to topographic constraints in the area. 
 
Response  to  Use  Issues:    The  project  sponsor  maintains  that  the  project  is  designed  to  meet  the 
requirements  stipulated  in  the  T‐Mobile  Accessory  Use  Determination  letter  signed  by  Zoning 
Administrator  on May  15,  2006.   The project  sponsor  further maintains  that  the  rooftop  antennas  are 
subordinate  to  the  primary  uses  of  the mixed‐use  building.    The  applicant  noted  that  the  Planning 
Department  staff  and  the Planning Commission have  agreed  that  rooftop  antenna  facilities qualify  as 
accessory  uses  in  accord  with  the  Accessory  Use  Determination  letter  and  applicable  Planning  Code 
Sections. 
 
Response to Visual and Aesthetic Impacts:  The project sponsor noted that the antennas will be hidden 
within  a  vent‐like  enclosure,  which  resemble  standard  rooftop  vents  that  are  commonly  occurring 
elements on residential buildings, and will blend with the existing rooftop development.  The vent pipe 
enclosure will  be  set  back  from  the  edges  of  the  building  and will  be  located  in  a  position  that will 
minimize  its visibility  from nearby public  rights‐of‐way.   The project  sponsor has  included drawings, 
photos and photo simulations for further reference. 
 
Please reference the attached Response to Discretionary Review Application, dated September 21, 2010. 
 
PROJECT ANALYSIS 
Based  on  service  coverage maps  provided  by  T‐Mobile,  the  project  addresses  a  coverage  gap  in  T‐
Mobile’s service in the North Beach/Western Telegraph Hill area utilizing equipment that is minimal in 
both appearance and power.   Although  the proposed site  is a Preference 6  location, T‐Mobile has been 
able  to  demonstrate  that  efforts were made  and  considered  to  locate  the  proposed  site  at  a  higher 
preference location as outlined in T‐Mobile’s response.  Because efforts have been made to minimize the 
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project  and  to  search  for  more  preferential  sites  as  established  by  the WTS  Siting  Guidelines,  the 
proposed project appears to be the least intrusive alternative in filling a coverage gap T‐Mobile currently 
has in the project area.  
 
The design of the site and minimal dimensions of the equipment are anticipated to make the proposed 
installation not visible, or only minimally visible, when viewed from nearby public rights‐of‐way (please 
see  attached photo  simulations),  and  thus,  the  site  is not  expected  to  create visual  impacts.   T‐Mobile 
worked with Department staff  to minimize  the dimensions of  the proposed equipment and  to provide 
setbacks that would decrease the visibility of the of faux vent pipe from adjacent rights‐of‐way.  Also of 
note, private views from residences are not protected. 
 
The practice of approving similar micro‐cellular sites as Accessory Uses has been a well‐vested practice 
of the Department since 1998.  A Letter of Determination issued by the Zoning Administrator dated May 
15,  2006  (attached),  established  the  equipment  type,  equipment  concealment  efforts  and  processing 
procedures    that would  be  necessary  to  consider  a T‐Mobile  site  an Accessory Use  in Neighborhood 
Commercial  Districts  as  defined  in  Planning  Code  Section  703.2(b)(1)(C).    The  Department  has 
determined  that  the  proposed  project would meet  the  requirements  established  in  the  2006  Letter  of 
Determination.    Furthermore,  the  proposed  project  would  be  consistent  with  Planning  Code 
703.2(b)(1)(C)  as  an Accessory Use  as  the  project would  be  a  use  that  is  appropriate,  incidental  and 
subordinate  to  lawful  principal  uses  found  at  the  site.    Because  the  project  has  been  found  to  be 
compliant  the  2006  Letter  of  Determination,  Planning  Code  Section  703.2(b)(1)(C)  and  Department 
procedures, the project would not represent an abuse of the Accessory Use process. 
 
If the proposed project were to be changed to a larger macro‐cellular site, T‐Mobile would be required to 
obtain permits and entitlements for the site modification, contrary to the DR Applicant’s claim, and the 
Planning Commission would have to authorize Conditional Use in order to upgrade to a macro‐cellular 
site.   Also,  if  a macro  upgrade were  to  be  proposed,  T‐Mobile would  be  required  to  prove  that  the 
upgraded site is compliant with the Federal Communication Commission’s (FCC) regulations regarding 
radio  frequency  (R.F.)  exposure.    Locally,  the Department  of  Public Health  (DPH)  assures  that WTS 
facilities are compliant with FCC R.F. exposure requirements.  Under current procedures, a WTS facility 
applicant must receive approval from DPH regarding compliance with RF exposure requirements before 
an application for Conditional Use may be submitted to the Planning Department.  
 
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 
The  proposed  project  was  determined  by  the  Department  to  be  categorically  exempt  from  the 
environmental  review  process  pursuant  to  Class  3  exemptions  (Section  15303  of  the  California 
Environmental Quality Act) of Title 14 of the California Administrative Code 
 
RESIDENTIAL DESIGN TEAM REVIEW 
The request for Discretionary Review was not reviewed by the Department’s Residential Design Team as 
the project represents a change of use. 
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 6

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION 
The Department believes that the project is not exceptional or extraordinary for the following reasons: 
 

 The project sponsor has provided coverage maps indicating gaps in coverage in the project area, 
and that the proposed Accessory Use site would address these gaps. 

 The proposed use will not eliminate space that is currently occupied by commercial or residential 
building uses. 

 The proposed WTS facility constitutes an Accessory Use. 
 Review by a number of City departments will ensure that life/safety requirements are met. 
 The proposed WTS facility will not visually compromise the building due to its overall size and 

location on the building relative to the public right‐of‐way. 
 

RECOMMENDATION:  Do not take DR and approve the project as proposed. 

 
Attachments: 
Block Book Map  
Sanborn Map 
Zoning Map 
Aerial Photographs  
Context Photos 
Section 312 Notice 
DR Application 
Public Correspondence 
Applicant’s Submittal 

Response to DR Application dated September 21, 2010  
Coverage Map 
Photo Simulations 
Radio Frequency Report 
Department of Public Health Review 
Reduced Plans 

 
 
 
 
 
AJH G:\DOCUMENTS\Projects\DR\1500 Grant Avenue\1500 Grant Avenue DR ‐ Full Analysis.doc  
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*The Sanborn Maps in San Francisco have not been updated since 1998, and  this map may not accurately reflect existing conditions.
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SAN FRANCISCO PLANNING DEPARTMENT
 

1660 Mission Street, Suite 500 San Francisco, California 94103 www.sfgov.org/planning 

 
 
May 15, 2006 
 
 
Brian Pudlik, 
Parsons 
Representing Omnipoint T-Mobile 
185 Berry Street, Suite 4300 
San Francisco, CA  94107 
 
 
Re: T-Mobile 
 Accessory Use Determination for Microcell Facilities 
 
 
Mr. Pudlik, 
 
This determination is in response to your request for certain types of wireless 
telecommunication facilities qualification as accessory uses under the Planning Code. 
 
After reviewing previous determinations, the Planning Code (Sections 204 and 703.2(b)(1)(C) 
for Accessory Uses, General and Accessory Uses in Neighborhood Commercial Districts, 
respectively) and the information submitted with your letter, I have determined that the proposed 
antenna installations would fall within the scope of accessory uses as authorized in previous 
letters of determinations for other wireless service providers. 
 
This authorization shall be limited to the following: 
 

1. The installation of up to one panel antennae, with overall dimensions of no more 
than 30 inches high, 6.8 inches wide and 3.5 inches deep (mounted on the roof 
within a false vent, limited to extend up to five feet above the existing roof-line 
and set back at least five feet from the any edge of the building, these maximum 
dimensions are to be reduced whenever possible) or up to two omni antennas no 
more than 24 inches in length and 1.5 inches in diameter (façade mounted and 
painted to match); 

 
2. The installation of two Erickson equipment cabinets with exterior dimensions of  

17” x 30” x 11” and screened from view or within an existing structure; 
 

3. Individual emission calculations for each site shall be provided to the Department 
of Public Health for their review; 

 
4. The installation of the panel antennas, coax cables and their related equipment 

cabinets are not to exceed the existing height of the structure to which they are to 
be attached, painted to match the color of the existing building, concealed, 
screened and/or otherwise designed to blend with existing architectural features, 
limiting them from public view; and 

 
 



May 15, 2006               Page 2 of 2 
Letter of Determination 
T-Mobile Accessory Use Determination 
 
 
 
 

5. Any proposed installation must comply with the design review of the Planning 
Department. 

 
 
In order to facilitate the review of these “microcell” antennas by the Planning Department and 
other City agencies, each application shall be accompanied by the Wireless 
Telecommunications Services (W.T.S.) Facilities Siting Guidelines Application Checklist for 
Accessory Use Applications. 
 
If for any reason the Zoning Administrator finds that this determination is no longer applicable or 
an individual site merits review and authorization from the Planning Commission, the Zoning 
Administrator may initiate the conditional use application process. 
 
If anyone believes this determination represents an error in the interpretation of the Planning 
Code or an abuse of discretion by the Zoning Administrator, this determination may be appealed 
to the Board of Appeals within fifteen (15) days from the date of this letter.  For information on 
the appeals process, please contact the Board of Appeals, located at 1660 Mission Street, or 
call (415) 575-6880. 
 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lawrence B. Badiner 
Zoning Administrator 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
LBB/JPI/N:/ZA/DETERMIN/2006/T-Mobile Accessory Use Determination.doc 
 











              

      



          

 



     

    

 



   

   

   

   

   

   

   



     

             





 

 



  



 



  













 



  





        



             



            







 





 



     



        



         

    

     





 



        



 

   









 









        

 

    





              





              









               

 




City and County of San Francisco                          Gavin Newsom, Mayor 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH         Mitchell H. Katz, MD, Director of Health 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SECTION                                Rajiv Bhatia, MD, MPH, Director of EH 

Review of Cellular Antenna Site Proposals 

The following information is required to be provided before approval of this project can be made.  These 
information requirements are established in the San Francisco Planning Department Wireless 
Telecommunications Services Facility Siting Guidelines dated August 1996. 
In order to facilitate quicker approval of this project, it is recommended that the project sponsor review 
this document before submitting the proposal to ensure that all requirements are included. 

1. The location of all existing antennas and facilities. Existing RF levels. (WTS-FSG, Section 11, 2b) 

2. The location of all approved (but not installed) antennas and facilities. Expected RF levels from the 
approved antennas. (WTS-FSG Section 11, 2b)

3. The number and types of WTS within 100 feet of the proposed site and provide estimates of cumulative 
EMR emissions at the proposed site. (WTS-FSG, Section 10.5.2)

4. Location (and number) of the Applicant’s antennas and back-up facilities per building and number and 
location of other telecommunication facilities on the property (WTS-FSG, Section 10.4.1a) 

5. Power rating (maximum and expected operating power) for all existing and proposed backup 
equipment subject to the application (WTS-FSG, Section 10.4.1c)

6. The total number of watts per installation and the total number of watts for all installations on the 
building (roof or side) (WTS-FSG, Section 10.5.1). 

7. Preferred method of attachment of proposed antenna (roof, wall mounted, monopole) with plot or roof 
plan.  Show directionality of antennas. Indicate height above roof level.  Discuss nearby inhabited 
buildings (particularly in direction of antennas) (WTS-FSG, Section 10.41d)

8. Report estimated ambient radio frequency fields for the proposed site (identify the three-dimensional 
perimeter where the FCC standards are exceeded.) (WTS-FSG, Section 10.5)  State FCC standard utilized 
and power density exposure level (i.e. 1986 NCRP, 200 μw/cm2) 

9. Signage at the facility identifying all WTS equipment and safety precautions for people nearing the 
equipment as may be required by any applicable FCC-adopted standards. (WTS-FSG, Section 10.9.2).  
Discuss signage for those who speak languages other than English.  

Planner: Ionin

RF Engineer Consultant: Hammett and Edison Phone Number: (707) 996-5200

Project Sponsor : T-Mobile

Project Address/Location: 1500 Grant Av

Site ID: 1313 SiteNo.: SF43437A

Existing Antennas No Existing Antennas: 0

Yes No

Yes No

Maximum Power Rating: 2.5

Maximum Effective Radiant: 160

Maximum RF Exposure: 0.00045 Maximum RF Exposure Percent: 0.045

Public_Exclusion_Area Public Exclusion In Feet: 4
Occupational_Exclusion_Area Occupational Exclusion In Feet: 1

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

watts.

watts.

mW/cm.
2



There are  0 existing antennas operated by T-Mobile installed on the roof top of the building at 
1500 Grant Av. Exisiting RF levels at ground level were around 1% of the FCC public exposure 
limit. There were observed no other antennas within 100 feet of this site. T-Mobile proposes to 
install 1 new antenna. The antenna is mounted at a height of  40 feet above the ground. The 
estimated ambient RF field from the proposed T-Mobile transmitters at ground level is calculated 
to be 0.00045 mW/sq cm., which is 0.045 % of the FCC public exposure limit. The three 
dimensional perimeter of RF levels equal to the public exposure limit extends 4 feet and does not 
reach any publicly accessible areas. Warnings signs must be posted at the antennas and roof access 
points in English, Spanish and Chinese. Worker should not have access to within 1 foot of the 
front of the antennas while they are in operation.

10. Statement on who produced this report and qualifications. 

Approved.  Based on the information provided the following staff believes that the project proposal will 
comply with the current Federal Communication Commission safety standards for radiofrequency 
radiation exposure.  FCC standard                             Approval of the subsequent Project 
Implementation Report is based on project sponsor completing recommendations by project 
consultant and DPH. 

Comments:   

Not Approved, additional information required.  

Not Approved, does not comply with Federal Communication Commission safety standards for 
radiofrequency radiation exposure.  FCC Standard 

Hours spent reviewing 
Charges to Project Sponsor (in addition to previous charges, to be received at time of receipt by Sp

Patrick Fosdahl 
 Environmental Health Management Section 
 San Francisco Dept. of Public Health 
 1390 Market St., Suite 210, 
 San Francisco, CA. 94102 
 (415) 252-3904 
 

X

1986-NCRP
X

1

6/18/2010

Signed:

Dated:



  1650 Mission Street  Sui te 400   San Francisco,  CA 94103 

NOTICE OF BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATION   (SECTION 312) 
 

On October 15, 2009, the Applicant named below filed Building Permit Application No. 2009.10.15.9053 (Alteration) with 
the City and County of San Francisco. 
 
 C O N T A C T  I N F O R M A T I O N  P R O J E C T  S I T E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
 

Applicant: Joseph Camicia for T-Mobile, INC. Project Address:  1500 Grant Avenue 
Address:    1855 Gateway Boulevard, Suite 900 Cross Streets: Intersection of Union Street  
City, State:  Concord, CA   94520 Assessor’s Block /Lot No.: 0104/024 
Telephone:  (415) 722-1183 Zoning Districts: North Beach NCD/40-X 
 

Under San Francisco Planning Code Section 312, you, as a property owner or resident within 150 feet of this proposed project, 
are being notified of  this Building Permit Application. You are not obligated  to  take any action. For more  information 
regarding the proposed work, or to express concerns about the project, please contact the Applicant above or the Planner 
named below as soon as possible. If your concerns are unresolved, you can request the Planning Commission to use its 
discretionary powers to review this application at a public hearing. Applications requesting a Discretionary Review hearing 
must be filed during the 30‐day review period, prior to the close of business on the Expiration Date shown below, or the next 
business day if that date is on a week‐end or a legal holiday. If no Requests for Discretionary Review are filed, this project will 
be approved by the Planning Department after the Expiration Date. 

 
P R O J E C T   S C O P E  

 
[  ]  DEMOLITION and/or [  ] NEW CONSTRUCTION or [ X ]  ALTERATION             

[  ]  VERTICAL EXTENSION [  ] CHANGE # OF DWELLING UNITS  [  ]  FACADE ALTERATION(S) 

[  ]  HORIZ. EXTENSION (FRONT)  [  ] HORIZ. EXTENSION (SIDE) [  ]  HORIZ. EXTENSION (REAR) 

 PROJECT  FEATURES  EXISTING CONDITION PROPOSED CONDITION 
 
BUILDING USE ....................................................................Mixed-Use......................................No Change 
FRONT SETBACK ...............................................................N/A.................................................No Change 
SIDE SETBACKS ................................................................N/A.................................................No Change 
BUILDING DEPTH ...............................................................N/A ................................................No Change 
REAR YARD .........................................................................N/A ................................................No Change 
HEIGHT OF BUILDING ........................................................36 feet............................................No Change 
NUMBER OF STORIES .......................................................3.....................................................No Change 
NUMBER OF DWELLING UNITS ........................................N/A.................................................No Change 
NUMBER OF OFF-STREET PARKING SPACES ...............N/A.................................................No Change 
 

P R O J E C T  D E S C R I P T I O N  
 

The proposal is to add a T‐Mobile wireless telecommunications service (WTS) facility to the rooftop of the subject building.  
The WTS facility would consist of a panel antenna shrouded inside a faux vent pipe as well as equipment cabinets.  Please see 
attached plans for more information. 
   

PLANNER’S NAME: Aaron Hollister      

PHONE NUMBER: (415) 575‐9078    DATE OF THIS NOTICE:  

EMAIL: aaron.hollister@sfgov.org    EXPIRATION DATE:  

 



NOTICE OF BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATION 
GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT PROCEDURES 

 
 
Reduced copies of the site plan and elevations (exterior walls), and floor plans (where applicable) of the proposed project, 
including the position of any adjacent buildings, exterior dimensions, and finishes, and a graphic reference scale, have been 
included in this mailing for your information.  Please discuss any questions with the project Applicant listed on the reverse. You 
may wish to discuss the plans with your neighbors and neighborhood association or improvement club, as they may already be 
aware of the project. Immediate neighbors to the project, in particular, are likely to be familiar with it. 
 
Any general questions concerning this application review process may be answered by the Planning Information Center at 1660 
Mission Street, 1st Floor (415/ 558‐6377) between 8:00 a.m. ‐ 5:00 p.m.  Please phone the Planner listed on the reverse of this sheet 
with questions specific to this project. 
 
If you determine that the impact on you from this proposed development is significant and you wish to seek to change the proposed 
project, there are several procedures you may use. We strongly urge that steps 1 and 2 be taken.  
 
1.  Seek a meeting with the project sponsor and the architect to get more information, and to explain the projectʹs impact on you 

and to seek changes in the plans. 
 
2.  Call the nonprofit organization Community Boards at (415) 920‐3820.  They are specialists in conflict resolution through 

mediation and can often help resolve substantial disagreement in the permitting process so that no further action is necessary. 
 
3.  Where you have attempted, through the use of the above steps, or other means, to address potential problems without 

success, call the assigned project planner whose name and phone number are shown at the lower left corner on the reverse 
side of this notice, to review your concerns. 

 
If, after exhausting the procedures outlined above, you still believe that exceptional and extraordinary circumstances exist, you have 
the option to request that the Planning Commission exercise  its discretionary powers to review the project. These powers are 
reserved for use in exceptional and extraordinary circumstances for projects, which generally conflict with the Cityʹs General Plan 
and  the Priority Policies of  the Planning Code;  therefore  the Commission exercises  its discretion with utmost  restraint. This 
procedure is called Discretionary Review. If you believe the project warrants Discretionary Review by the Planning Commission 
over the permit application, you must make such request within 30 days of this notice, prior to the Expiration Date shown on the 
reverse side, by completing an application (available at the Planning Department, 1660 Mission Street, 1st Floor, or on‐line at 
www.sfgov.org/planning). You must submit the application to the Planning Information Center during the hours between 8:00 a.m. 
and 5:00 p.m., with all required materials, and a check for $300.00, for each Discretionary Review request payable to the Planning 
Department.    If  the  project  includes multi  building  permits,  i.e.  demolition  and  new  construction,  a  separate  request  for 
Discretionary Review must be submitted, with all required materials and fee, for each permit that you feel will have an impact 
on you.  Incomplete applications will not be accepted. 
 
If no Discretionary Review Applications have been filed within the Notification Period, the Planning Department will approve the 
application and forward it to the Department of Building Inspection for its review. 
 
BOARD OF APPEALS 
 
An appeal of the approval (or denial) of the permit application by the Planning Department or Planning Commission may be made 
to the Board of Appeals within 15 days after the permit is issued (or denied) by the Superintendent of the Department of Building 
Inspection. Submit an application form in person at the Boardʹs office at 1650 Mission Street, 3rd Floor, Room 304. For further 
information about appeals to the Board of Appeals, including their current fees, contact the Board of Appeals at (415) 575‐6880. 
 
 

 



APPLICATION REQUESTING DISCRETIONARY REVIEW ("D.R.") 

This application is for projects where there are exceptional and extraordinary circumstances 
that justify further consideration, even though the project already meets requirements of the 
Planning Code, City General Plan and Priority Policies of the Planning Code. 

Telegraph Hill Dwellers 

D.R. Applicant’s Name 	President, Vedica Pun 	Telephone No:(415)433-8000 

D.R. Applicant’s Address P0 Box 330159 
Number & Street 	 (Apt. #) 

San Francisco 	 94133 
City 	 Zip Code 

D.R. Applicant’s telephone number (for Planning Department to contact): (415)433-8000 
If you are acting as the agent for another person(s) in making this request please indicate the name 
and address of that person(s) (if applicable): 

Name TermehYeghiazarian 	 Telephone No: (415)205-8459 

Address 473-A Union Street 
Number & Street 	 (Apt. #) 

San Francisco 	 94133 

City 	 Zip Code 

Address of the property that you are requesting the Commission consider under the Discretionary 
Review: 1500 Grant Avenue 

Name and phone number of the property owner who is doing thu. p,i:ojct on 
D.R.: B&E Revoc Trust. (415986-4008 	(P O 

Building Permit Application Number of the project for which you are requesting 
D.R.:2009.10.15.9053 

: requestinq 

Where is your property located in relation to the permit applicant’s property? 
Approx. 50 feet across the street on the southeast side of the property 

A. ACTIONS PRIOR TO A DISCRETIONARY REVIEW REQUEST 
Citizens should make very effort to resolve disputes before requesting D.R. Listed below are a 
variety of ways and resources to help this happen. 

1. Have you discussed this project with the permit applicant? 	 NO 

2. Did you discuss the project with the Planning Department permit review planner? IS NO 

3. Did you participate in outside mediation on this case? 	Community Board 	Other 	IS 

r JUL 082010 
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4. If you have discussed the project with the applicant, planning staff or gone thorough mediation, 
please summarize the results, including any changes that were made to the proposed project 
so far. 

SEE ATTACHMENT A. 

B. DISCRETIONARY REVIEW REQUEST 

What are the reasons for requesting Discretionary Review? The project meets the minimum 
standards of the Planning Code. What are the exceptional and extraordinary circumstances 
that justify Discretionary Review of the project? How does the project conflict with the City’s 
General Plan or the Planning Code’s Priority Policies? 

SEE ATTACHMENT B. 

2. If you believe your property, the property of others or the neighborhood would be adversely 
affected, please state who would be affected, and how: 

SEE ATTACHMENT C. 

3. What alternatives or changes to the proposed project, beyond the changes (if any) already 
made would respond to the exceptional and extraordinary circumstances and reduce the 
adverse effects noted above (in question Bi)? 

SEE ATTACHMENT D. 

10. U 



Please write (in ink) or type your answers on this form. Please feel free to attach additional sheets to 
this form to continue with any additional information that does not fit on this form. 

CHECKLIST FOR APPLICANT: 

Indicate which of the following are included with this Application: 

REQUIRED: 

X Check made payable to Planning Department (see current fee schedule). 

X Address list for nearby property owners, in label format, plus photocopy of labels. 

X Letter of authorization for representative/agent of D.R. applicant (if applicable). 

X Photocopy of this completed application. 

OPTIONAL: 

Photographs that illustrate your concerns. 

Covenants or Deed Restrictions. 

Other Items (specify). 

File this objection in person at the Planning Information Center. If you have questions about 
this form, please contact Information Center Staff from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday to Friday. 

Plan to attend the Planning Commission public hearing which must be scheduled after the 
close of the public notification period for the permit. 

Signed 	 tb,, cQO/O 
Applicant 	 () 	Date 

N:\applicat\drapp.doc  

3 	 £, 	
i) 



Building Permit Application 2009.10.15.9053 
1500 Grant Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94133 

Block 0104 Lot 024 

ATTACHMENT A 

Termeh Yeghiazarian has exchanged email correspondences with the Planner 
assigned to this case, Aaron Hollister. On June 30, 2010, North Beach residents 
conducted a community meeting with representatives of project sponsor T-Mobile at the 
Telegraph Hill Neighborhood Center at 660 Lombard Street. At this meeting, existing T-
Mobile customers and residents discussed proposed plan details, coverage necessities, 
exposure studies and alternative site considerations for the proposed wireless facility not 
only at 1500 Grant Avenue but two other proposed wireless facilities located within 2 
blocks at 1653 Grant Avenue (aka 501 Greenwich Street) and 1763-1767 Stockton Street. 
Despite requests that T-Mobile not locate its wireless facilities on these residential 
buildings, the project sponsor did not offer to withdraw its applications for these 
locations, and given the July 7 deadline for filing this DR (and two others), Community 
Boards mediation was not a viable option. 



Building Permit Application 2009.10.15.9053 
1500 Grant Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94133 

Block 0104 Lot 024 

ATTACHMENT B 

In 2007, Board of Supervisors President Aaron Peskin introduced, and the full 
Board of Supervisors passed, legislation requiring public notification and the opportunity 
for members of the public to file a DR application in situations where wireless carriers 
seek to install wireless facilities as an Accessory Use on residential and mixed-use 
buildings rather than as a Conditional Use as required by the City’s Wireless 
Telecommunications Services (WTS) Facilities Siting Guidelines. By doing so, the 
Board of Supervisors recognized and acknowledged the exceptional and extraordinary 
nature of such requests by wireless carriers. 

The residential character of the neighborhood is not conserved and protected, as 
required by Sec. 10 1. 1 (b)(2) of the Planning Code’s Priority Policies, by the placement 
of an industrial/commercial facility at this location. This is evidenced by the fact that the 
antenna is proposed for an NCD, making it a Preference 6 (Limited Preference Site) 
location pursuant to the WTS Facilities Siting Guidelines. Under Preference 6 (a)-(d), 
the applicant must show: 

(a) what publicly-used building, co-location site or other Preferred Location 
Sites are located within the geographic service area; 

(b) what good faith efforts and measures were taken to secure these more 
preferred location [sic] . . . 

(c) why such efforts were unsuccessful; and 
(d) how and why the proposed site is essential to meet service demands for 

the geographic service area and the Applicant’s citywide network. 

The project sponsor has provided none of this information. 



Building Permit Application 2009.10.15.9053 
1500 Grant Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94133 

Block 0104 Lot 024 

ATTACHMENT B (cont.) 

Nor has T-Mobile proved that it has a ’significant gap’ in its coverage in the area and, if 
it does have a significant gap in its coverage, that the proposed location at 1500 Grant 
Avenue is the ’least intrusive alternative’ for filling that gap. See MetroPCS v. City and 
County of San Francisco, 400 F.3d 715 (9th Cir. 2005). 

In addition, the project does not conform with the City’s General Plan, Commerce 
and Industry Element, Objective 1, Policy 1, which states, "Encourage development 
which provides substantial net benefits and minimizes undesirable consequences." 
(Emphasis added.) The project conflicts with Policy 2 of the same section, which 
requires development to "mitigate negative impacts." Neighbors have aesthetic concerns 
as well as concerns regarding the blockage of views that may result from this installation. 
The project sponsor has not shown that this industrial/commercial use is necessary at this 
location or demonstrated any effort to consider alternative locations with lesser impacts. 

D.R. requestor also disagrees that the project meets the requirements of Planning 
Code §204, 204.1 and 703.2(C) because this industrial/commercial facility is an 
unrelated change in use of this residential apartment building that is inappropriate and 
unnecessary to the building’s operation and enjoyment. Applying for a wireless facility 
at this location in an NCD as an Accessory Use is an abuse of the Accessory Use process 
and runs counter to the letter and intent of the City and County of San Francisco’s WTS 
Facilities Siting Guidelines. 

There are additional concerns as to whether the project sponsor may attempt to 
change or upgrade the equipment from a microcell to a macrocell base station wireless 
facility at a later date, since the Planning Department has no requirements that wireless 
carriers inform the Department of such upgrades or seek new permits to do so, and 
whether the project as proposed or the project as possibly later modified meets FCC 
guidelines concerning radiofrequency radiation (RFR) emissions. 



Building Permit Application 2009.10.15.9053 
1500 Grant Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94133 

Block 0104 Lot 024 

ATTACHMENT C 

This project would adversely affect residents in the neighborhood who are 
uncomfortable with this type of an industrial/commercial facility in their predominantly 
residential neighborhood. The project specifications submitted by T-Mobile state "NO 
BATTERIES ARE PROPOSED FOR THIS SITE," which would render the facility 
inoperable in the event of a power failure or emergency involving a power failure. If 
backup batteries were to be installed, they would pose a potential safety hazard for 
residents of the apartment building as well as emergency personnel such as firefighters at 
this location. Some neighbors’ views may be adversely affected by the proposed 
installation. Property owners in the vicinity would be adversely affected by decreased 
property valuation. Neighbors in the affected area have already begun to record their 
opposition to this project. 



Building Permit Application 2009.10.15.9053 
1500 Grant Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94133 

Block 0104 Lot 024 

ATTACHMENT D 

The project sponsor may locate this wireless facility at a different location, co-
locate this facility at an already-existing wireless site, or enter into an inter-carrier service 
agreement (also known as a roaming agreement) with a different cellular carrier to share 
an already existing facility or facilities in the service area. Since project sponsor has not 
provided an alternative analysis as required by the WTS Facilities Siting Guidelines, the 
absence of this analysis hinders the ability to review and consider what alternatives are 
available. 
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,--- 	awhitd@ix.netcom.com 	 To aaron.hollister'sfgov.org , David.Chiu'sfgov.org  

10/12/201007:34 AM 	 cc 
Please respond to 

awhitd@ix.netcom.com 	bcc 

Subject Cell Phones in North Beach 

I urge you to ignore the protests of my Luddite neighbors in N. Beach. Thee is 
no evidence that cell phone antennas are dangerous. I welcome improved 
service. David E Whittall, 101 Lombard St 



Dan Lorimer 	 To aaron.hollister@sfgov.org  
<Iorimer@R1 net> 	

cc 
10/13/2010 06:57 PM 	

bcc 

Subject cell tower health risk 

Dear Mr. Hollister 

I am definitely against the proliferation of cell phone towers that is 
proposed. Radiation from these towers is treated, in conflict with 
evidence to the contrary, as being free of hazard to people who spend 
extended periods of time in proximity to the towers. 

http://www.emwatch.com/Cellmasts.htm  

When these towers go in, the property owner is compensated, but the 
residents of his building and of adjacent buildings absorb all of the 
health risk. This is grossly unfair, and could appropriately be 
treated as an unlawful eviction by the building owner’s tenants. Yet 
what recourse do adjacent tenants/owners have? None! For a small 
financial benefit, the owners of the properties where the towers are 
to be located endanger the lives of many people. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

Dan Lorimer 
1315 Montgomery St. 
SF 94133 



William.J. Reilly. 67@Alum.Dar 	To president'thd.org  
tmouth.ORG  (William J. Reilly  
67) 	 CC aaron.holIistercsfgov.org , David.Chiusfgov.org  

10/12/2010 08:51 AM 	 bcc  

Subject cell phone antennas 

Please stop promoting your own agendas and claiming to be the voice of the 
neighborhood. 
I have not seen any information from your partisans or T-Mobile that would 
enable 
me to make an informed judgement on this issue. 

I can tell you that as a T-Mobile customer I have virtually no service from my 
house (corner of Union and Montgomery) . I have to walk almost to Washington 
Square 
to get satisfacory service. Thus, I am certain that T-Mobile customers who 
live 
on this portion of Telegraph Hill will welcome new antennnas. 

Regardless of the actual pros and cons of these three antennas, I find your 
email 
this morning with issues *1-9 to be unsupported and substantially groundless. 
It is the rant of a zealot throwing everything at the wall in the hope that 
something 
might stick. It is not the way we should make decisions as a neighborhood and 
certainly makes the tasks of our elected and appointed representatives more 
difficult. 

It is hard to take pride in being a member of the Hill Dwellers today. 

William Reilly 
1256 Montgomery 

dues paying member of the Hill Dwellers (on and off) since 1977 



,--VbL "Marcy Albert" 	 To <aaron.hollistersfgov.org>, <David.Chiu'sfgov.org > 
<marcyabcg.com > 	

cc 

QM 10/12/2010 11:37 AM 
Please respond to 	 bcc 

<marcy@abcg.com> 	Subject T-Mobile cell phone antenas in North Beach 

We are unable to attend this planning meeting but we want you to know that we 
DISAGREE with the views put forth by THD. We feel that we need cell phone towers to 
increase the service so long as the antennas are either camouflaged or otherwise not 
unsightly, Item #3 below should probably get careful consideration. Otherwise let 
progress happen! 

Thanks, 

Marcy & David Albert 
101 Lombard St., #904-W 
San Francisco, CA 94111-1121 
Home & Office: 415-627-6900 

Original Message----- 
From: THD [mailto:president@thd.org]  
Sent: Monday, October 11, 2010 10:05 PM 
To: marcy@abcg.com  
Subject: PRETEND DEC EVENT 

Join your neighbors at the upcoming Discretionary Review hearing 
before the Planning Commission this Thursday, October 14th, 5 pm, 
City Hall, room 400 

THE ISSUE: 
T-Mobile is planning to install 3 cell phone antennas within a 3 block radius in 
North Beach, at the following locations: 1653 Grant Avefi Greenwich. 1500 



Rae Terry 	 To "aaron.hollister'sfgov.org " <aaron.hoIIistersfgov.org > 
<raeterry@mac.com > 	

cc 
10/12/2010 11:28 AM 	

bcc 

Subject Antennas 

We are residents at 383 Lombard are adamantly opposed to the cell phone 
towers/antennas. 
Rae Terry 
Jay Welsh 

Sent from my iPhone 



"Timothy Ferris" 
� 	 <ff@timothyferris.com > 

10/12/2010 12:11 PM 

To <aaron.hollister'sfgov.org >, <David.Chiu'sfgov.org > 

cc Carolyn Zecca Ferris" <cal@calzecc.com > 

bcc 

Subject Telegraph Hill Dwellers memo 

Dear Mr. Hollister and Mr. Chiu: 

My wife and I received the email below from the Telegraph Hill Dwellers. It claims that 
installing additional mobile phone transmitters in North Beach would occasion "great distress to 
the neighborhood due to outdated health code and health related concerns based on recent 
findings related to accumulated radiation." 

I am unaware of any findings published in refereed scientific journals upon which such concerns 
might legitimately be based. The sole exception known to me is a pair of papers published in 
2005 in a European journal, Mutation Research. One of these papers has since been withdrawn 
as fraudulent; the other was also withdrawn by its author but he later said he’d changed his mind. 

My purpose in writing you is simply to affirm that "concerns" are only as good as the empirical 
data upon which they are based. In this case, the quantity of such data approximates zero. 

Yours, 

Timothy Ferris 

97 Telegraph Hill Blvd. 

SF CA 94133 



Daniel Macchiarini 	 To aaron.hollistersfgov.org  
<dannylmacsbcglobal.net > 	

cc THD President <president@thd.org >, Kathleen Dooley 
<kathleendooley@att.net >, David Chiu 

IRMW 	10/12/2010 01:08 PM 	 <david.chiu'sfgov.org >, Stefano Cassolato 
bcc 

Subject No to T-Mobil Antena Towers in North Beach 

Ciao Aaron, 

As a business and property owner at 1544 Grant Ave. I wish to go on 
record opposing the installation and industrialization of our roof 
tops here in our North Beach community via installation of cellular 
antenna for the purposes of amplified concentration of micro-cell 
radiation. My property and business would literally be sandwiched in-
between two of these T-mobil towers currently under consideration for 
installation at 1500 and 1653 Grant Ave. While there is no 
scientific evidence of health hazards which could be created by these 
towers there has, in fact, been no scientific studies which have 
conclusively reviewed what effects, if any, either low or high 
frequency cellular radiation has on the human body when constantly 
bombarded by concentrated Tower radiation amplification at all times, 
24 hours a day, 365 days a year. You should be aware that a major 
amount children will be subject to this concentrated amplified 
radiation as there are numerous families in the buildings in and 
around the these proposed towers as well as Garfield Elementary 
school at 120 Filbert St being less than a block away. 
Further, these towers are unnecessary as cell phone communications in 
North Beach as well as the rest of San Francisco is currently of a 
very high quality. The installation of these high concentration 
micro-cell Towers directly within any community will do nothing to 
improve service in a real, tangible, way. It will only serve one 
corporate cellular company to boost it signal over others which in 
tern will, most likely, facilitate and usher in an era of "cellular 
signal wars’ where competing companies are constantly installing new 
and more powerful micro cellular radiation amplification towers in 
our neighborhoods. This is neither desirable from either a health 
or cultural visual point of view. Having industrial towers of any 
kind proliferating above our roof tops in neighborhoods is clearly 
inappropriate in character to our city. My understanding of one 
major aspect of the job of the SF Planning Dept. is to safeguard the 
character and architecture of our neighborhoods and thereby their 
culture here in our city. 	It is said that North Beach, being among 
the very first neighborhoods of our city, should have particular 
interests to our Planning Department in this regard. I would 
respectfully asked that you and our SF Planning Department keep all 
this in mind when considering any architectural changes which may 
negative affect the powerful and positive visual assets we currently 
have here in many of our city neighborhoods and in our North Beach 
community in particular. Please opposed T-Mobils’ attempt to 
industrialize North Beach architecture at this time. 

Thank You, 
Dan Macchiarini 
Native Working Artist 
Macchiarini Creative Design 
1544 Grant Ave. 
San Francisco 



’Tina" 	 To <aaron.hoIIistersfgov.org > 
<tinamoysf@yahoo.com > 	

cc 
10/12/2010 03:19 PM 	

bcc 

Subject support of DR request on cell phone antennas in North 
Beach 

Dear Mr. Hollister, 
I support the need for a DR in relation to cell phone antennas in North 
Beach. 
Respectfully, 
Tina Moylan 
Member SF Neighborhood Network 
Board of Russian Hill Neighbors 



- 	SCaul321@aol.com 	 To aaron.hoIIisterSFgov.org  

10/13/2010 08:48 AM 	

b:: 

Subject Fwd: PRETEND DEC EVENT 

I object to the proposed cell phone installations in North Beach. 

Sue Cauthen 
1321 Montgomery Street 
San Francisco, California 94133 
415 391 0737 

From: presidentthd.org  
To: scau1321@aol.com  
Sent: 10/11/2010 10:05:06 P.M. Pacific Daylight Time 
Subj: PRETEND DEC EVENT 

Join your neighbors at the upcoming Discretionary Review hearing 
before the Planning Commission this Thursday, October 14th, 5 pm, 
City Hall, room 400 

THE ISSUE: 
T-Mobile is planning to install 3 cell phone antennas within a 3 block radius in 
North Beach, at the following locations: 1653 Grant Ave fi Greenwich. 1500 
Grant Ave. @ Union. 1763 Stockton fi Greenwich. Further research shows that 
over time up to 150 additional cell phone antennas are planned for installation in 
North Beach alone, by T-Mobile and other cell phone companies. Should the cell 
phone company decide to upgrade the currently proposed low-grade frequency 
antennas to high frequency antennas in the future, they are not required to apply 
for another permit or inform the neighborhood. 



Scott King 	 To David.Chiu'sfgov.org , aaron.hoIIistersfgov.org  
<scott@hanumanmedical.co  
m> cc 

NW 12/02/2010 10:12 AM 	 bcc 

Subject Please permit cell phone 

As a scientifically literate member ot TI-HJ, let me urge you to approve 
the cell antenna without further trouble. The hazards to humans in 
infinitesimals. These people are a silly as climate change deniers. 

Scott King 
1360 Montgomery 7 



"William Moisson" 	 To <frankfnstrategy.com >, <aaron. holIistersfgov.org >, 
<bill@billmoisson.com > 	 <c_olagueyahoo.com> 

02/02/201111:27 AM 	 CC 

bcc 

Subject Better Cell Phone Service for North Beach 

I am writing to encourage your support of better cell phone service for North Beach, and specifically the 
new transmission facilities being proposed for T-Mobile. 

This is equally important for residents and visitors alike. It would be terrible for North Beach to get a 
reputation as a place that is anti-communications. 

Thank you, 

Bill Moisson 



ellen_byrnes@comcast.net 
	

To aaron.hollistersfgov.org  

02/02/2011 07:49 AM 	 cc 

bcc 

Subject T-Mobile micro-cell antennas in North Beach 

2/2/11 

Dear Aaron Hollister, 

It has come to my attention that there is a debate over the proposed installation of 
T-Mobile micro-cell wireless antennas in North Beach. As a long time resident of North 
Beach I have noticed many problems with phone calls being dropped and/or poor 
reception in certain pockets of the neighborhood. Perhaps this is due to the hilly nature 
of North Beach and Telegraph Hill, but that’s no excuse in this day and age to be 
lagging behind technologically. Dropped phone calls are a problem. In business or an 
emergency a dropped phone call could seriously jeopardize a pivotal conversation or 
even somebody’s life. I am a firm proponent of having high-speed wireless in my 
neighborhood. To resist this improvement in technology is really to go against the 
general contemporary trend to improve infrastructure in this country. This can happen 
at the neighborhood level as well, and this is a perfect instance of that. My business 
depends upon good wireless connections. I cannot do business without it. Incidentally 
I am located in North Beach and I have had problems with internet connections and cell 
phone malfunctions. The three proposed low-wattage antennas in my view are 
completely innocuous visually, and non-invasive physically, emitting less than one-half 
ofl% of the federal radio frequency safety standard. Those opposed to the installation 
of these towers must not have urgent business, nor a need to communicate with loved 
ones in the event of an emergency. Please give your informed consideration to this 
matter as it is of vital importance to the residents and businesses in North Beach and 
Telegraph Hill. 

Thanks for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Ellen Byrnes 



Jim Weston 	 To aaron.hollister@sfgov.org  
<jaweston @westonsf.com > 	

cc 
01/31/2011 04:13 PM 

bcc 

Subject T-Mobile and Other Cellular Carrier Proposals for Additional 
Towers in North Beach 

Please do not block the subject proposals. The red tape and delays for 
approval of such towers in San Francisco is well known and reflects 
unfavorably on our image as both a tourist and business destination city. 

Spotlighting iPad, iPhone 4, iPod touch 4, New Apple TV, MobileMe, Slingbox 

Jim Weston 
jaweston@weston-sf.com  
Computer Consulting 
facetime@weston-sf.com  
Weston & Associates 
j awestonskype2 
San Francisco, California 
http://gallery.mac.com/jawestonb  
Voice: 415-986-1503 

E-mail: 

Apple FaceTime Test: 

Skype accounts: jawestonskype, 

Video Gallery: 



Paul Switzer 	 To aaron.hollister'sfgov.org  
<switzer@stanford.edu > 	

cc 
01/31/2011 05:56 PM 	

bcc 

Subject T-mobile cell towers in North Beach -- please approve 

As a residents of the neighborhood, I endorse the inconspicuous placement of 
new 5-foot roof-top cell towers in North Beach. We are not T-mobile 
customers. 

As a statistician, I’m not aware of peer-reviewed consensus evidence of 
harmful effects to human health that this emplacement would generate. If such 
evidence were forthcoming I would then reconsider my support. 

--Paul Switzer 
341 Filbert St 



Elmore Patrick 	 To "aaron.holIistersfgov.org " <aaron.holIistersfgov.org >, 
1 	<eImorep9gmaiI.com > 	 Marsha Garland <marshagarIandatt.net > 

02/08/2011 04:01 AM 	 CC 

bcc 

Subject 

I am writing you to encourage your support of the cell towers on Telegraph Hill. I totally 
welcome these towers and want to encourage technological business in our city and 
neighborhood. 
Elmore Patrick 



Adam Slote 
<adam@slotelaw.com > 

02/03/2011 02:28 PM 

Dear Commissioners: 

To frarikFNstrategy.com , aaron.hoflister'sfgov.org , 
c_olagueyahoo.com 

cc 

bcc 

Subject T-Mobiles North Beach Antenna Installation 

San Francisco’s geography is a challenge to wireless services in San Francisco. I support 
T-Mobile’s effort to improve service in North Beach by investing in new infrastructure. 
Excellent high speed wireless data services are critical if San Francisco is to continue to be at the 
center of high technology innovation and business start-ups. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Adam G. Slote 
SLOTE & LINKS 
100 Pine Street, Suite 750 
San Francisco, CA 94111 
415-393-8001 
adam@slotelaw.com  



sffd22@aol.com 	 To frank@FNstrategy.com , aaron.hollister@sfgov.org , 

02/02/2011 09:13 PM 	 b:: c_olagueyahoo.com 

Subject T-Mobile antenna sites in North Beach 

Dear Commissioners, 

This letter is in support of the (3) antenna locations proposed by T-Mobile on Grant, Stockton, and 
Greenwich Streets in North Beach. 

Permit applications for all antenna installations, including minor equipment modifications to existing sites, 
go through an arduous process for approval. These applications are not only reviewed by the Planning 
Department, but also by the Building, Fire, and the Health Departments. To protect the public, these 
agencies ensure the structural integrity and environmental safety of all antenna sites. Numerous signs, 
warnings, and painted striping must be installed to inform firefighters, window washers, painters, and 
anyone else who may have to work in close proximity to antennas of their presence and any dangers. An 
"RF Report" must be included on all plans submitted for antenna installations, signed by a Professional 
Engineer with expertise in communications technology. These reports clearly indicate the level of 
exposure to the public per FCC standards and list the distances from the antennas at which any exposure 
limitations could be exceeded. These distances are generally a few meters or less, indicating that a 
person would have to remain just a few feet directly in front of these devices for an extended period of 
time to receive even a minimal amount of RF energy. To address some residents’ concerns about the 
appearance of these devices, T-Mobile has modified their plans to reduce the visibility of antennas from 
the street. 

San Francisco’s permit process is already extensive and cumbersome. Certainly no additional review is 
necessary. San Francisco, arguably a part of Silicon Valley, should be a leader in providing its’ citizens 
with the latest technological advances instead of causing inordinately long delays. Please approve the 
permit for these antenna installations. Thank you. 

Ms. Micki Jones 
North Beach 



<f 
Fun Guy 

unguyfungigm 	m ail.co > 

__ 	02/02/2011 04:58 PM 
I 	Please respond to 	I 

FunGuyFungi @gmail.co  

To Fnotogcastrategies.com , frankFNstrategy.com , Christina 
Olague <c_olagueyahoo.com>, aaron.holIisterstgov.org  

cc 

bcc 

Subject North Beach Antennae 

T-Mobile has a plan to improve leading edge mobile phone and data communications coverage 
for North Beach and Telegraph Hill. Three small microcell wireless antennas are proposed for 
rooftops on 501 Greenwich, 1763 Stockton and 1500 Grant Avenue to improve wireless 
infrastructure to meet customer needs and improve coverage. 

I totally support this project and urge its approval. 

Paul Hansbury 
415-987-9540 



MACKENZIE & ALBRITTON LLP 
423 WASHINGTON STREET, SIXTH FLOOR 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA  94111 

 
TELEPHONE  415 / 288-4000 
FACSIMILE  415 / 288-4010 

 
February 9, 2011 

 
VIA HAND DELIVERY 
 
President Christina Olague 
Vice President Ron Miguel  
Commissioners Michael Antonini, Gwyneth Borden, 
   Kathrin Moore, Hisashi Sugaya and Rodney Fong 
San Francisco Planning Commission 
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94103-2414 
 

Re:  T-Mobile Micro Wireless Telecommunications Service Facilities:  
Case No. 2010.0556D, 1500 Grant Avenue 
Case No. 2010.0557D, 1563 Grant Avenue (aka 501 Greenwich Street) 
Case No. 2010.0558D, 1763-1767 Stockton Street 

  
Dear Commissioners: 
 
 We write to you on behalf of our client, T-Mobile West Corporation (“T-Mobile”) 
to ask that you follow the clear recommendation of Planning Department Staff1 and reject 
the requests for Discretionary Review for each of the three separate building permit 
applications for the above-referenced T-Mobile microcell facilities.  All three sites are in 
North Beach, an area of the City that is densely populated and requires improved 
coverage (the need for which is conclusively shown in submitted drive tests), not only for 
its residents, but also for emergency personnel, City visitors (who expect up-to-date 
wireless service) and City business owners. While each microcell facility must be 
reviewed by the Commission separately, as further described below, the arguments in 
favor of rejecting Discretionary Review and for approving the microcells under 
applicable law are sufficiently similar that we review them collectively in this document.   
 

There are simply no extraordinary or exceptional circumstances nor significant 
impacts to the community from the three microcell facilities that, in the exercise of the 
Planning Commission’s “utmost restraint”2, could conceivably warrant the level of 
Discretionary Review sought by the Discretionary Review Requestor for each microcell 
(collectively “Requestor”).  Similarly, given the substantial evidence for approval, 
absence of substantial evidence for denial, identified significant gap in T-Mobile service, 
                                                
1 Page 1 of each Staff Report for each microcell, each dated October 7, 2010 
2 City Attorney Opinion No. 845, May 26, 1954 
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and unavailability of any less intrusive means to serve the identified significant gap, 
federal law compels approval of the proposed microcell facilities. We urge you to follow 
the recommendation of Planning Department Staff and approve the building permits for 
the proposed microcell facilities in an area of the City which, as reflected in over 200 
signatures, emails and letters of support, demands improved wireless service.  
 
 As a preliminary matter, the Requestor argues that the cumulative impacts of all 
three applications must be taken together as one project under the California 
Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”). Each of the three microcells has been deemed by 
Staff to be categorically exempt under CEQA as Class 3 (small structures). Lacking any 
significant impact on the environment individually, it is impossible under California law 
for the three facilities to cumulatively impose a significant impact. Further, where each 
microcell is individually designed to provide wireless service to a specific individual gap 
in coverage, the approval of any one microcell is not dependant upon the approval of 
another microcell. In other words, if any of the microcells is permitted, it would be 
constructed regardless of the outcome of the permitting of the other microcells. In this 
way, the microcells cannot be considered piecemeal approval of a larger project. As 
noted above, while the arguments supporting each microcell are consistent, the Planning 
Commission must evaluate each on its own merits if at all.  
 

I. Summary of Microcell Designs 
 

 Three microcell facilities are proposed to fill three distinct coverage objectives in 
the North Beach area of San Francisco. The “de minimus” microcell design utilized by T-
Mobile for each microcell was approved by the Zoning Administrator in a Letter of 
Determination dated May 15, 2006 (“LOD”) attached as Exhibit A to this letter. While 
the approved design in the LOD permits a single-panel antenna inside a five foot tall faux 
chimney mounted on the roof and set back 5feet from any edge of the building, the 
proposed microcells are each designed with an approximately five foot tall, 10-inch 
diameter faux vent set back no less than six and one half feet from the roof line to further 
minimize aesthetic impact. In each case, radio equipment servicing the antennas will be 
attached to an existing penthouse stair structure. The individual microcell locations are as 
follows: 
 

1500 Grant Avenue: A microcell facility on the roof of a mixed use building,  
consisting of one antenna hidden within a faux vent enclosure set back a 
minimum of seven feet from the roofline, with supporting equipment to be 
mounted on the existing penthouse stair structure (collectively “The 1500 Grant 
Microcell”). A photograph of the full scale mockup of the faux vent presently 
installed at the site is attached as Exhibit B1.  
  
1763 Stockton Street: A microcell facility on the roof of a mixed use building, 
consisting of one antenna hidden within a faux vent enclosure set back a 
minimum of six and one-half feet from the roofline, with supporting equipment to 
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be mounted on the existing penthouse stair structure (collectively “The 1763 
Stockton  Microcell”). A photograph of the full scale mockup of the faux vent 
presently installed at the site is attached as Exhibit B2.   
  
501 Greenwich Street: A microcell facility on the roof of a mixed use building 
consisting of one antenna hidden within a faux vent enclosure set back a 
minimum of seven feet from the roofline, with supporting equipment to be 
mounted on the existing penthouse stair structure (collectively “The 501 
Greenwich Microcell”). A photograph of the full scale mockup of the faux vent 
presently installed at the site is attached as Exhibit B3. 

 
II. Discretionary Review Not Warranted 

 
As this Commission well knows, Discretionary Review is a “special power” of 

the Commission, outside the normal building permit application approval process.  It is 
intended to be used only when there are “exceptional and extraordinary” circumstances 
associated with a proposed project.  The Planning Commission derives its discretionary 
review authority from San Francisco’s Municipal Code under the Business & Tax 
Regulations Code, Article 1 Permit Procedures, Section 26 (a).  The authority to review 
permit applications that meet the minimum standards applicable under the Planning Code 
is set forth by City Attorney Opinion No. 845, dated May 26, 1954.  The opinion states 
that the authority for the exercise of discretionary review is “a sensitive discretion...which 
must be exercised with the utmost restraint” to permit the Commission “to deal in a 
special manner with exceptional cases.”3 

 
As confirmed by Planning Staff, each microcell fully complies with the Planning 

Code and poses no significant adverse impacts to the community while providing an 
enormous community benefit of necessary wireless service. The public benefit is 
overwhelmingly confirmed by the more than 400 signatures, emails and letters of support 
that have been received for the three microcells attached as Exhibit C.4 

 
In the face of those more than 400 supporters, Requestor identifies no 

extraordinary or exceptional circumstances that warrant modification of the microcells to 
protect the public interest.  Indeed, Requestor’s sole argument for the exceptional nature 
of microcells is that Section 312 of the Planning Code was modified in 2007 to require 
community notice of building permits for microcell facilities.  In fact, this codification of 
microcell approval through building permits confirms that such facilities do not impose 
extraordinary impacts that require Discretionary Review in each case by this 
Commission, but because of their “micro” design and are a preferred means to provide 
wireless services in the public interest with minimal impacts. Other Requestor arguments 
                                                
3 ibid. 
4 This number includes the 128 emails and petition signatures included in the October 7, 
2010 Staff Reports for these microcells. 
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for this commission to accept Discretionary Review, addressed below, relate to federal 
limitations on the City’s ability to deny approval of the microcells under federal law and 
are inapplicable to the extraordinary circumstances that must be found for this 
commission to accept discretionary review.  We urge you to follow Staff’s 
recommendation to decline these requests for Discretionary Review of the microcells. 
 

III. Federal Law 
 
 Federal law is applicable to the Commission’s review of the microcells should it 
accept Discretionary Review. T-Mobile USA, Inc. through its subsidiaries is licensed by 
the Federal Communications Commission (“FCC”) to provide wireless 
telecommunications services in San Francisco and its authority to place wireless facilities 
in San Francisco is governed by the Federal Telecommunications Act of 1996 (the 
“Telecommunications Act”).  The Telecommunications Act contains fundamental limits 
on the right of a local jurisdiction to regulate the placement of wireless facilities.  Section 
332 states:  
 

No State or local government or instrumentality thereof may regulate the 
placement, construction, and modification of personal wireless service 
facilities on the basis of the environmental effects of radio frequency 
emissions to the extent that such facilities comply with the Commission’s 
regulations concerning such emissions.5 

 
 In addition to pre-empting regulation on the basis of concerns over radio 
frequency (“RF”) emissions, the Telecommunications Act also: 

• Requires the City to take final action on a permit application within a reasonable 
period of time;6 

• Requires that any permit denial be in writing and based on substantial evidence in 
the record;7 

• Prohibits unreasonable discrimination among competing wireless carriers;8 and  

• Bars local regulation that would prohibit or have the effect of prohibiting the 
provision of personal wireless services.9 

 

                                                
5 47 USC § 332(c)(7)(B)(iv) 
6 47 USC § 332(c)(7)(B)(iii) 
7 47 USC § 332(c)(7)(B)(iii) 
8 47 USC 332(c)(7)(B)(i)(I) 
9 47 USC 332(c)(7)(B)(i)(II) 
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As we will explain, the three microcell applications implicate every one of these 
provisions.  
 

IV. Substantial Evidence for Approval, Lack of Substantial Evidence for 
Denial  

 
 The “substantial evidence” requirement means that a local government’s decision 
must be “authorized by applicable local regulations and supported by a reasonable 
amount of evidence (i.e., more than a ‘scintilla’ but not necessarily a preponderance).”  
See Metro PCS, Inc. v. City and County of San Francisco, 400 F3d 715, 725 (9th Cir. 
2005); see also Sprint PCS Assets, LLC v. City of Palos Verdes Estates, 583 F.3d 716, 
726 (9th Cir. 2009) (a local government decision must be valid under local law and 
supported by “such relevant evidence as a reasonable mind might accept as acceptable to 
support a conclusion”).   Generalized concerns or opinions about aesthetics are 
insufficient to constitute substantial evidence upon which a local government could deny 
a permit.  See City of Rancho Palos Verdes v. Abrams, 101 Cal.App.4th 367, 381 (2002).   
While a local government may regulate the placement of wireless facilities based on 
aesthetics, it must have specific reasons that are both consistent with the local regulations 
and supported by substantial evidence in the record to deny a permit. 
 
 In the instant case, Planning Department Staff has fully documented the 
substantial evidence for approval of the microcell building permits. As noted above, each 
microcell complies with the design requirements set forth and approved by the Zoning 
Administrator under the LOD. By their nature, microcell designs are diminutive and pose 
insignificant impacts in comparison to the alternative of installing full macrocell 
facilities. Here, each faux vent is set back from the roof’s edge farther than required and, 
as demonstrated by existing mock installations, do not impact scenic vistas or protected 
views. In addition, each microcell has received approval by the San Francisco 
Department of Public Health. Finally, each microcell has been deemed by the Planning 
Department to be categorically exempt, posing no significant adverse environmental 
impacts, under CEQA. T-Mobile propagation tools, drive test data, and customer emails 
confirm the need for improved wireless service while coverage maps submitted by T-
Mobile reflect that the desired coverage objective is achieved by the proposed microcells. 
  

In contrast, Requestor has provided only generalized concerns and no evidence, 
let alone the substantial evidence, to support denial of each application under federal law. 
Requestor’s generic criticisms of each microcell for aesthetic and community 
compatibility reasons are not credible and do not rise to the level of specific and 
significant adverse impacts required for denial of facilities under federal law – and 
plainly do not qualify as “substantial evidence for denial required under federal law. 
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V. Requestor’s Concerns Over Radio Frequency Emissions Are Misguided 
and Preempted by Federal Law 

 
Requestor’s public comments and indeed two of seven alleged grounds for 

Discretionary Review are based on misinformed concerns over radio frequency emissions 
from the microcell facilities and cannot form the basis for denial of the microcell 
facilities under federal law.  Radio frequency engineering analyses provided by Hammett 
& Edison Consulting Engineers for each microcell (the “H&E RF Reports”) confirm that 
the microcell facilities will operate well within (and actually far below) all applicable 
FCC public exposure limits. As noted above, local governments are specifically 
precluded from considering any alleged health or environmental effects of RF emissions 
in making siting decisions “to the extent such facilities comply with the FCC’s 
regulations concerning such emissions.”10 The H&E RF Reports verify that the microcell 
facilities will operate far below all applicable FCC public exposure limits.  

 
 It is well established under federal law that a local agency may not deny an 

application for the installation for a wireless telecommunication facility based on 
concerns related to the effects of radio frequency emissions.  See SPRINTCOM INC. v. 
Puerto Rico Regulations and Permits Admin. (2008) 553 F.Supp.2d 87.  Each H&E RF 
Report states that with the microcell facility operating at maximum theoretical power 
levels, the RF exposure from any one of the microcells for a person anywhere at ground 
level would be 350 times less than the applicable public limit.11 

 
VI. Approval Required to Avoid Federal Prohibition of Service 

 
 T-Mobile has demonstrated both that there is a “significant gap” in coverage and 
that the microcell facilities are the least intrusive alternatives for meeting the coverage 
needs in North Beach.  Under the federal law, if these two criteria are shown, the facility 
must be approved.12 This is because when these factors are present, denial of the 
microcell facilities would impermissibly result in the denial of wireless services within 
the coverage gap area.  See Metro PCS, 400 F.3d at 734-35; Sprint PCS, 583 F.3d at 726.   

 
In compliance with Planning Department requirements, T-Mobile submitted 

detailed coverage maps and drive test data of the geographic area to be served by each of 
the microcell facilities. Satellite images of the proposed coverage areas reveal how 
ridgelines from Telegraph Hill and Russian Hill and sloping topography to Columbus 
Avenue shadow the residential areas of North Beach from service by nearby T-Mobile 
                                                
10 47 USC §332(c)(7)(B)(iv) 
11 Statements of Hammett & Edison, Inc., Consulting Engineers: August 14, 2009 (1500 
Grant Microcell); June 29, 2010 (1763 Stockton Microcell); June 22, 2009 (501 
Greenwich Microcell). These statements are attached to each of the October 7, 2010 Staff 
Reports. 
12 47 USC §332(c)(7)(B)(i)(II)  
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macrocells, necessitating the use of microcells. The significant gaps in coverage to be 
served by the microcells are further confirmed by the correspondence (including over 400 
signatures, emails and letters seeking improved wireless service in this area, as referenced 
above). Each gap in coverage is described below and shown in attached drive test, area and 
coverage maps as follows: 
 

1500 Grant Microcell: T-Mobile has identified a significant gap in its 3G indoor residential 
(637 potential customers) and indoor commercial coverage (923 potential customers) in the 
North Beach District of San Francisco that is bounded by Filbert St. to the north, 
Montgomery St. to the east, Stockton St. to the west and Vallejo St. to the south.  A drive 
test and existing coverage map demonstrating this significant gap is attached as Exhibit D1. 
  
1763 Stockton Microcell: T-Mobile has identified a significant gap in its 3G indoor 
residential (1,252 potential customers) and indoor commercial (734 potential customers) 
coverage in the North Beach district of San Francisco bounded by Lombard St. to the north, 
Grant Ave. to the east, Powell St. to the west and Filbert St. to the south. A drive test and 
existing coverage map demonstrating this significant gap is attached as Exhibit D1. 
 
501 Greenwich Microcell: T-Mobile has identified a significant gap in its 3G indoor 
residential (1,828 potential customers) and indoor commercial (1,364 potential customers)  
coverage in the North Beach District of San Francisco bounded by Chestnut St. to the north, 
Telegraph Hill Blvd. to the east, Grant Ave. to the west and Filbert St. to the south. A drive 
test and existing coverage map demonstrating this significant gap is attached as Exhibit D1. 

  
In each instance, the coverage gap to be filled by a microcell facility constitutes 3G indoor 
residential and indoor commercial coverage over two city blocks, a gap which has been 
deemed significant for San Francisco by the Federal District Court13. It is also significant 
that T-mobile sites in this active area of San Francisco currently handle over 4 E911 calls 
per day.  
  

VII. The Approved Facility is the “Least Intrusive” Alternative 
 
 The evidence before the Planning Commission demonstrates that the microcell 
facilities are the “least intrusive” alternatives to address the coverage gap.  T-Mobile in 
locating these sites sought to identify the facilities that would be least intrusive to the 
community while providing the necessary wireless service. In this regard, T-Mobile 
followed the direction of Planning Staff and the San Francisco Planning Code in seeking to 
place diminutive microcells with an approved design rather than more cumbersome 
macrocells to fulfill its coverage objectives.  
 

For over a decade, approved microcell designs have been recognized by the 
Planning Commission and Planning Department as a preferred less intrusive means to 
provide wireless service than macrocell facilities that require conditional use 
                                                
13 See MetroPCS, Inc. v. City and County of San Francisco (N.D. CA 2006) 2006 WL 
1699580 (unpublished) 
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authorization. For this reason, microcells do not require Section 303(c) findings of 
necessity, compatibility, desirability and convenience and are afforded administrative 
approval due to their minimized impacts on the community. While each of the proposed 
microcells is located in a limited siting preference level 6 under the San Francisco WTS 
Facilities Siting Guidelines, this is mitigated by the each site’s smaller microcell design.  

 
In identifying the proposed microcell locations, T-Mobile first reviewed possible 

publicly used structures (Preference 1), collocation opportunities (Preference 2) and 
industrial and commercial structures (Preferences 3 and 4). As fully detailed in the 
Alternatives Analyses, submitted separately to the Planning Commission, public 
structures at Pioneer Park (Coit Tower), Washington Square Park, the Garfield 
Elementary School and Saints Peter and Paul Church were neither feasible nor 
aesthetically acceptable. Due to the principally residential use of the North Beach area, 
there are no collocation (macrocell) opportunities available to serve the identified gaps in 
coverage. Commercial and industrial locations reviewed in the Alternatives Analyses 
were also infeasible due to low building heights that prohibited adequate radio signal 
propagation. Finally, none of the preference 6 sites reviewed by T-Mobile, in cooperation 
with the Planning Department, and as described in the Alternatives Analyses, prove to be 
any less intrusive than the proposed microcell facility locations.  
 

Having identified three significant gaps in coverage, and also having shown that 
each microcell facility is the least intrusive means to fill those gaps, T-Mobile has met its 
burden of establishing that the facilities must be approved under applicable federal law.  
In such circumstances, the burden shifts to the local government to provide substantial 
evidence that other alternatives are available, that they are technologically feasible, and 
that they will provide adequate signal coverage with less impact than the proposed 
microcells. See T-Mobile USA, Inc. v. City of Anacortes, 572 F.3d at 998-999. 
 

VIII. Denial of the Proposed Facility Would Constitute Unreasonable 
Discrimination Under Federal Law 

 
Finally, since the first approval of microcell facilities in a Letter of Determination 

in 1998, hundreds of such facilities have been approved and constructed in San Francisco 
by various wireless carriers operating in the City and County of San Francisco. Of these 
hundreds of facilities, many of which pose greater aesthetic impacts with exposed un-
camouflaged antennas, none have ever been granted discretionary review by this 
Planning Commission. As determined by the Planning Department Staff, the proposed T-
Mobile microcell facilities pose no significant impacts. Under the circumstances, denial 
of the T-Mobile microcell facilities would plainly constitute an additional violation of the 
Telecommunications Act provision that prohibits unreasonable discrimination among 
competing wireless carriers.14 
 

                                                
14 47 USC 332(c)(7)(B)(i)(I) 
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IX. Conclusion 
 

T-Mobile has worked in good faith to meet the wireless telecommunications 
needs of San Francisco, and to do so in a manner consistent with both federal law and 
City land use regulations and guidelines. In a densely populated area of the City, T-
Mobile’s proposal will bring life-saving technology to a very large number of San 
Francisco residents, service providers, emergency service personnel and visitors. We urge 
the Planning Commission to reject the requests for Discretionary Review for each of the 
three microcell facility building permits. 
 

Very truly yours, 

      
Paul B. Albritton  

 
 
cc:  Marian Vetro, Esq. 
 Kevin Brinkley, Esq. 
 
 
Schedule of Exhibits: 
 
Exhibit A:  Letter of Determination of the Zoning Administrator, May 15, 2006 
 
Exhibit B1: The 1500 Grant Microcell—Photograph of faux vent mockup 
Exhibit B2: The 1763 Stockton Microcell—Photograph of faux vent mockup 
Exhibit B3: The 501 Greenwich Microcell—Photograph of faux vent mockup  
 
Exhibit C:  Letters, emails and signed petitions of support* 
 
Exhibit D1: The 1500 Grant Microcell—Drive test, area and coverage maps 
Exhibit D2: The 1763 Stockton Microcell—Drive test, area and coverage maps 
Exhibit D3:   The 501 Greenwich Microcell— Drive test, area and coverage maps  
 
 
* Also attached are the signatures of six disgruntled construction workers who lack 
cellular service at Saints Peter and Paul Church. 
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North Beach E-mails of Support 
 
The following are e-mails from San Francisco residents who support T-Mobile’s three proposed 
site applications in North Beach. 
 
 
 
Honorable Commissioners, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
 
I appreciate the opportunity for you to hear my voice. 
 
I am a San Francisco citizen, and like my fellow citizens, I look to the voices of reason and 
guidance from the City and its plans so as to create the best city in the world. I expect and 
demand that we continuously improve upon our plans to stay abreast of technology, urban 
planning and development, and overall quality of life for us all. 
 
Like many of us, I believe that wireless phones have become vital personal and public safety 
tools.  I use my phone for countless thousands of minutes a month for my business and my 
personal needs. It has become so important that I have done away with a regular 'landline' -- I 
now only carry this mobile phone.  
 
In times where consumers are faced with questionable signal coverage (how many of us have 
heard about problems where cell phones don't work indoors, or where there are "dead zones"?), I 
voice my wholehearted support for the North Beach area to receive better coverage. 
 
In particular, T-Mobile's application for the three proposed wireless broadband facilities to be 
located in North Beach should be approved. 
 
As a father of two small kids, it is imperative that I have access to 911 and other public 
information and safety services while I am on the go. North Beach offers some of the best San 
Francisco has to offer, and it would be a terrible blow to not provide to the public at large, like me, 
increased signal coverage. 
 
My many thanks for your time in reviewing my support for this matter. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Neil Haldar 
2819 Baker Street #2 
 
 
I am a t-mobile customer and I strongly feel that good coverage helps me run my small business.  
During these tough economic times one missed phone call could have tragic consequences for a 
small business owner. I am traveling out other country at this time so I will not be able to attend 
the commission meeting but San Francisco is a hub for technology and we should be leading the 
way, not hindering progress. 
 
Brando Jessie 
1854 Mason Street 
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Please make this happen.  We need to be the most progressive city in America on staying out in 
front in Technology. 
 
Michael Kustra 
2516 Gough Street 
 
 
I recently read that building permits for wireless facilities in San Francisco can take up to three 
years to process while, in Dallas, the same permit takes just 3 months. That's not right. It's time 
for San Francisco to stop delaying infrastructure for wireless technology. 
 
My work schedule prevents me from attending a Planning Commission meeting in the middle of a 
work day. Please accept this e-mail as a show of my strong support for T-Mobile's wireless facility 
proposals. 
 
Poor coverage anywhere in North Beach and the surrounding area is simply unacceptable. That's 
why I support, and encourage you to approve, T-Mobile's three proposed wireless broadband 
facilities to be located in North Beach.  
 
Patrick Davis 
1380 Greenwich St 
 
 
To whom it may concern, 
 
My work schedule prevents me from attending a Planning Commission meeting in the middle of a 
work day. Please accept this e-mail as a show of my strong support for T-Mobile's wireless facility 
proposals. 
 
Wireless phones have become vital personal and public safety tools. Please make certain that 
citizens continue to have the best coverage possible throughout our community. 
 
No matter where I am, my wireless phone has become my lifeline to the world. It needs to work 
when I want to make a call, send an e-mail or get online. 
 
Stefan Irion 
5 Rico Way 
 
 
Hello, 
 
As a long-time resident of North Beach (32 years) and living within one block of the planned 
antenna installation on Stockton (for 29 years), I support the planned antenna.   
 
Sometimes while going from one room to the next in my apartment, I lose my calls. I am a T-
Mobile customer because they have good customer service, they had the phone I wanted (the 
Google Nexus One) and they are one of only two service providers that have technology that is 
compatible in Europe.   
 
As I frequently visit San Francisco's sister city Barcelona, it more 'green' to have one phone and 
just swap out the chip, which is what T-Mobile's technology allows me to do.   
 
Phones are no longer just phones: Recently, in North Beach, on the corner directly across the 
street from the proposed Stockton Street antenna site, I was able to engage in what felt like 
necessary Chinese medicine only because of my phone. The clinic's doctor only spoke Mandarin.  
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By using my phone's translation capacity, I was able to communicate with the doctor.  And while it 
worked, it was a bit frustrating waving my phone around looking for a signal.  By the way, the 
prescribed herbs also worked.  I highly recommend the place, but I don't know the name of it.   
 
Also, as a public employee in Alameda County, I have often used my phone for emergencies, the 
most recent being our response the pertussis outbreak and also for the planned response to 
relocate some of our Public Health services from downtown Oakland during the civil strife after 
the ruling in the Mehserle case (Oscar Grant). There were conference calls at 8pm, 11pm and 
6am and I used my phone (in the one room that has stable coverage) for all of these.  
 
One last thing - when possible, I do watch the Planning Commission meetings on SFTV.    
 
I am amazed at the good mix of people (and ideas) that are represented on the commission.  But 
more importantly, I'm impressed with how you all 'process' and listen to one another. Makes me 
proud to be a San Franciscan. Good job! 
 
Anyway, as I am flying back to SF from BCN on the 27th, and work is piling-up, I may not be able 
to make it to the Planning Commission meeting.  
 
But feel free to contact me via email or telephone about this or anything else (the library, the 
closure of Mason, etc). because I have plenty of friendly opinion to dole out! 
 
Gary Oliver 
1869 Stockton #2 
 
 
Poor coverage anywhere in North Beach and the surrounding area is simply unacceptable. That's 
why I support, and encourage you to approve, T-Mobile's three proposed wireless broadband 
facilities to be located in North Beach. 
 
My work schedule prevents me from attending a Planning Commission meeting in the middle of a 
work day. Please accept this e-mail as a show of my strong support for T-Mobile's wireless facility 
proposals. 
 
I recently read that building permits for wireless facilities in San Francisco can take up to three 
years to process while, in Dallas, the same permit takes just 3 months. That's not right. It's time 
for San Francisco to stop delaying infrastructure for wireless technology. 
 
No matter where I am, my wireless phone has become my lifeline to the world. It needs to work 
when I want to make a call, send an e-mail or get online. 
 
My wireless phone has become a necessity. I use it to check in with my children wherever they 
are in our community. More importantly, I want my children to always be able to reach me or a 9-
1-1 operator in an emergency. 
 
Let’s get this taken care of straight away. Thank You 
 
Steven Jones 
96 Toledo Way 
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A major international technology hub like San Francisco should have access to the best wireless 
services available. I strongly urge the Planning Commission to help ensure our residents and 
employers have the quality wireless coverage they deserve. 
 
Teng Wu 
2210 Stockton St. #309 
 
 
Hey, 
 
As you know cell phone coverage in the city is really a problem.  Don't listen to the hippies - the 
ability to communicate readily is really important. 
 
Good luck. 
 
Austin Moorhead 
3631 19th St 
 
 
My work schedule prevents me from attending a Planning Commission meeting in the middle of a 
work day. Please accept this e-mail as a show of my strong support for T-Mobile's wireless facility 
proposals. 
 
Serena Satyasai 
41 Valparaiso Street 
 
 
A major international technology hub like San Francisco should have access to the best wireless 
services available. I strongly urge the Planning Commission to help ensure our residents and 
employers have the quality wireless coverage they deserve. 
 
Poor coverage anywhere in North Beach and the surrounding area is simply unacceptable. That's 
why I support, and encourage you to approve, T-Mobile's three proposed wireless broadband 
facilities to be located in North Beach. 
 
Nancy Bernard 
2459 Larkin St. Apt. 7 
 
 
A major international technology hub like San Francisco should have access to the best wireless 
services available. I strongly urge the Planning Commission to help ensure our residents and 
employers have the quality wireless coverage they deserve. 
 
Brenda Whiteaker 
1619 Gough Street, #2 
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I live in the Marina and often shop or go to restaurants in North Beach. My wireless phone has 
become a necessity. I use it to check in with my children and wife wherever they are in our 
community. More importantly, I want my family to always be able to reach me or a 9-1-1 operator 
in an emergency. 
 
A major international technology hub like San Francisco should have access to the best wireless 
services available particularly for phone service.  I strongly urge the Planning Commission to help 
ensure our residents and employers have the quality wireless coverage they deserve. 
 
Martin Gellen 
3248 Baker Street 
 
 
Poor coverage anywhere in North Beach and the surrounding area is simply unacceptable. That's 
why I support, and encourage you to approve, T-Mobile's three proposed wireless broadband 
facilities to be located in North Beach. 
 
A major international technology hub like San Francisco should have access to the best wireless 
services available. I strongly urge the Planning Commission to help ensure our residents and 
employers have the quality wireless coverage they deserve. 
 
I recently read that building permits for wireless facilities in San Francisco can take up to three 
years to process while, in Dallas, the same permit takes just 3 months. That's not right. It's time 
for San Francisco to stop delaying infrastructure for wireless technology. 
 
Wireless phones have become vital personal and public safety tools. Please make certain that 
citizens continue to have the best coverage possible throughout our community. 
 
Cathy L. Morgan 
1327 Vallejo Street 
 
 
Please enable T-Mobile to enhance their service in North Beach.    
 
It is your duty as a public servant to promote commerce, competition and progress for the benefit 
of the community. This investment T-Mobile is trying to make in my neighborhood represents an 
opportunity for you to support a real tangible improvement to the residents and visitors to our city, 
and to spur commerce and competition. 
 
As evidence that this is a needed upgrade: since switching to T-Mobile from AT&T about a year 
ago, my overall service (around the Bay Area and other places I've traveled) is quite good, but I 
have been disappointed by frequent dropped calls and trouble connecting from my home in North 
Beach. I can't afford to break my contract with T-Mobile, nor would I want to if they could solve 
their service problems in North Beach.  I hope that this installment will help improve T-Mobile's 
service in North Beach and I hope that you will help make it happen. 
 
Mike Rather 
767 Union St. 
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A major international technology hub like San Francisco should have access to the best wireless 
services available. I strongly urge the Planning Commission to help ensure our residents and 
employers have the quality wireless coverage they deserve. 
 
Jaime Smith 
1001 Broadway St 
 
 
Please allow T-Mobile to install its rather unobtrusive wireless broadband antenna in the North 
Beach neighborhood.  San Francisco should always be supportive of making our city a leader in 
technology. 
 
Poor coverage anywhere in North Beach and San Francisco in general is simply unacceptable. 
 
I recently read that building permits for wireless facilities in San Francisco can take up to three 
years to process while, in Dallas, the same permit takes just 3 months. That's not right. It's time 
for San Francisco to stop delaying infrastructure for wireless technology. 
 
A major international technology hub like San Francisco should have access to the best wireless 
services available. I strongly urge the Planning Commission to help ensure our residents and 
employers have the quality wireless coverage they deserve. 
 
Ned Gerhold 
7 Vandewater St #402 
 
 
Dear Planning Commission, 
 
I'm interested in communicating to you that, as both a long-time T-mobile subscriber and a San 
Francisco native, I can honestly see no reason why the applications in order to provide service 
should not be allowed. A handful of complainants cannot be allowed to restrict the wireless 
services that we, perhaps particularly as San Franciscans, have come to rely on—for work, for 
personal communication, and even for safety. Please govern your decision according to how well 
you serve the communities of North Beach and the surrounding neighborhoods, and now how 
well you serve an extreme minority with loud voices. 
 
Ryan Gallagher 
1433 Clay Street #5 
 
 
Please help increase the cell phone coverage in San Francisco to a level that we deserve.  I am 
with T-Mobile, and the coverage in North Beach is sub-par.  From what I can tell of the plans, the 
proposed antennas do not clutter the roofscape.  Do the right thing, help bring SF to the forefront 
of cell coverage. 
 
Tomas Boman 
1450 Green St 
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Commission President Ron Miquel: 
 
Please support us in expanding coverage in North Beach.  As a resident, it is important to have 
decent and safe phone coverage.  I would strongly encourage you to approve this proposal in 
North Beach. 
 
My work schedule prevents me from attending a Planning Commission meeting in the middle of a 
work day. Please accept this e-mail as a show of my strong support for T-Mobile's wireless facility 
proposals. 
 
Wireless phones have become vital personal and public safety tools. Please make certain that 
citizens continue to have the best coverage possible throughout our community. 
 
Thank you for your assistance with this matter. 
 
Mary Paganini 
1402 Kearny Street #5 
 
 
Please help us get coverage in North Beach, My name is Ismail and poor coverage anywhere in 
North Beach and the surrounding area is simply unacceptable. That's why I support, and 
encourage you to approve, T-Mobile's three proposed wireless broadband facilities to be located 
in North Beach. 
 
Ismail Kacimi 
2360 Chestnut St 
 
 
Please support T-Mobile's application.  It appears that the apparatus will not obstruct residents’ 
views.  Enhanced coverage would be greatly appreciated.   
 
I am a voting resident (Russian Hill) of San Francisco. 
 
My work schedule prevents me from attending a Planning Commission meeting in the middle of a 
work day. Please accept this e-mail as a show of my strong support for T-Mobile's wireless facility 
proposals. 
 
Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter. 
 
S M Blanchard 
1175 Chestnut Street 
 
 
My work schedule prevents me from attending a Planning Commission meeting in the middle of a 
work day. Please accept this e-mail as a show of my strong support for T-Mobile's wireless facility 
proposals. 
 
Helena Jausas 
317 Chestnut Street 
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Poor coverage anywhere in North Beach and the surrounding area is simply unacceptable. That's 
why I support, and encourage you to approve, T-Mobile's three proposed wireless broadband 
facilities to be located in North Beach. 
 
My work schedule prevents me from attending a Planning Commission meeting in the middle of a 
work day. Please accept this e-mail as a show of my strong support for T-Mobile's wireless facility 
proposals. 
 
A major international technology hub like San Francisco should have access to the best wireless 
services available. I strongly urge the Planning Commission to help ensure our residents and 
employers have the quality wireless coverage they deserve. 
 
I recently read that building permits for wireless facilities in San Francisco can take up to three 
years to process while, in Dallas, the same permit takes just 3 months. That's not right. It's time 
for San Francisco to stop delaying infrastructure for wireless technology. 
 
Wireless phones have become vital personal and public safety tools. Please make certain that 
citizens continue to have the best coverage possible throughout our community. 
 
Wireless phones have become vital personal and public safety tools. Please make certain that 
citizens continue to have the best coverage possible throughout our community. 
 
No matter where I am, my wireless phone has become my lifeline to the world. It needs to work 
when I want to make a call, send an e-mail or get online. 
 
My wireless phone has become a necessity. I use it to check in with my children wherever they 
are in our community. More importantly, I want my children to always be able to reach me or a 9-
1-1 operator in an emergency. 
 
Inez Lee 
1818 Hyde Street, Apt. 5 
 
 
To whom it may concern, 
 
I live on Telegraph Hill and poor coverage anywhere on Telegraph Hill/North Beach and the 
surrounding area is simply unacceptable.  
 
No matter where I am, my wireless phone has become my lifeline to the world. It needs to work 
when I want to make a call.  T-Mobile has great coverage in the City, except  I have poor 
coverage in my house and in front of my house.  Having connectivity in my house is essential, 
especially in an emergency situation.  
 
My work schedule prevents me from attending a Planning Commission meeting in the middle of a 
work day. Please accept this e-mail as a show of my strong support for T-Mobile's wireless facility 
proposals. 
 
That's why I support, and encourage you to do all you can to approve, T-Mobile's three proposed 
wireless broadband facilities to be located in North Beach.  Thank you in advance for your 
support.  I would greatly appreciate it. 
 
Debbie Hemingway 
47 Telegraph Place 
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Dear Commissioners: 
 
I am a 16-year North Beach resident (at the corner of Powell and Greenwich) and my wife and I 
are both T-Mobile customers. I won't be able to make it to the Planning Commission because it's 
during my work hours, so I'm writing you an email. 
 
I would like to voice my support for T-Mobile's plan to install new wireless facilities in my 
neighborhood. Good mobile phone service makes a difference both for San Franciscans and 
visitors you judge our city based on the quality of its infrastructure. 
 
Tom Faulhaber  
1861 Powell St. 
 
 
A major international technology hub like San Francisco should have access to the best wireless 
services available. I strongly urge the Planning Commission to help ensure our residents and 
employers have the quality wireless coverage they deserve. 
 
Serena Satyasai 
41 Valparaiso Street 
 
 
Poor service in the North Beach area is an unacceptable public safety issue.  Irrational NIMBY 
luddites who are selfishly objecting to this essential infrastructure of the modern world are putting 
citizens and visitors at risk by not ensuring adequate coverage.   
 
Joy Crosser 
35 Telegraph Pl 
 
 
I am a T-mobile customer, please support us. BANG 
 
Bang Nguyen 
359 Hyde St. Apt. 202 
 
 
Dear SF Officials: I am a homeowner in North Beach, residing on Kearny St. between Green and 
Vallejo Sts. I am also a surgeon on emergency call to SF hospitals, and rely on my T-Mobile 
phone service to enable me to respond to life-threatening emergencies. 
 
I request you to facilitate improvements in T-Mobile's network to allow me to provide the best 
possible care to SF area patients. The thought that I might miss a life-or-death call because City 
bureaucracy prevents T-Mobile from improving their network is unacceptable to me and should 
be unacceptable to you. 
 
Richard Grossman  
1230 Kearny 
 
 
As a T-Mobile user I support the North Beach applications by T-Mobile.  San Francisco is a world 
class city and it must be able to accommodate improvements to cell phone networks. 
 
Martin Gellen  
248 Baker Street 
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Poor coverage anywhere in North Beach and the surrounding area is simply unacceptable. That's 
why I support, and encourage you to approve, T-Mobile's three proposed wireless broadband 
facilities to be located in North Beach. 
 
A major international technology hub like San Francisco should have access to the best wireless 
services available. 
 
I strongly urge the Planning Commission to help ensure our residents and employers have the 
quality wireless coverage they deserve. 
 
No matter where I am, my wireless phone has become my lifeline to the world. It needs to work 
when I want to make a call, send an e-mail or get online. 
 
Mike Agarwal  
3600 Fillmore St. #104 
 
 
Poor coverage anywhere in North Beach and the surrounding area is simply unacceptable. That's 
why I support, and encourage you to approve, T-Mobile's three proposed wireless broadband 
facilities to be located in North Beach. 
 
A major international technology hub like San Francisco should have access to the best wireless 
services available. I strongly urge the Planning Commission to help ensure our residents and 
employers have the quality wireless coverage they deserve. 
 
I recently read that building permits for wireless facilities in San Francisco can take up to three 
years to process while, in Dallas, the same permit takes just 3 months. That's not right. It's time 
for San Francisco to stop delaying infrastructure for wireless technology. 
 
Wireless phones have become vital personal and public safety tools. Please make certain that 
citizens continue to have the best coverage possible throughout our community. 
 
Jennifer Millier  
55 Casa Way #101 
 
 
My work schedule prevents me from attending a Planning Commission meeting in the middle of a 
work day. Please accept this e-mail as a show of my strong support for T-Mobile's wireless facility 
proposals. 
 
My wireless phone has become a necessity, we actually do not have a land line. I plan on using it 
to check in with my children wherever they are in our community. More importantly, I want my 
children to always be able to reach me or a 9-1-1 operator in an emergency. 
 
This is very important to the Mullikin's at 20 Nobles Aly (Near union and grant). 
 
Patrick and Gail Mullikin  
20 Nobles Aly 
 
 
I Support T-Mobile's North Beach Applications 
 
Pierre Nallet  
20 Darrell place 
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Wireless phones have become vital personal and public safety tools. Please make certain that 
citizens continue to have the best coverage possible throughout our community. 
 
Poor coverage anywhere in North Beach and the surrounding area is simply unacceptable. That's 
why I support, and encourage you to approve, T-Mobile's three proposed wireless broadband 
facilities to be located in North Beach. 
 
A major international technology hub like San Francisco should have access to the best wireless 
services available. I strongly urge the Planning Commission to help ensure our residents and 
employers have the quality wireless coverage they deserve. 
 
I recently read that building permits for wireless facilities in San Francisco can take up to three 
years to process while, in Dallas, the same permit takes just 3 months. That's not right. It's time 
for San Francisco to stop delaying infrastructure for wireless technology. 
 
No matter where I am, my wireless phone has become my lifeline to the world. It needs to work 
when I want to make a call, send an e-mail or get online. 
 
My work schedule prevents me from attending a Planning Commission meeting in the middle of a 
work day. Please accept this e-mail as a show of my strong support for T-Mobile's wireless facility 
proposals. 
 
Maria Wu 
1214 Polk St, apt 328 
 
 
Dear SF City Officials, 
 
Wireless phones have become vital personal and public safety tools. Please make certain that 
citizens continue to have the best coverage possible throughout our community. 
 
A major international technology hub like San Francisco should have access to the best wireless 
services available. I strongly urge the Planning Commission to help ensure our residents and 
employers have the quality wireless coverage they deserve. 
 
Unfortunately my work schedule prevents me from attending a Planning Commission meeting in 
the middle of a work day. Please accept this e-mail as a show of my strong support for T-Mobile's 
wireless facility proposals. 
 
Jay Wolberg 
1540 Hyde St #6 
 
 
There is absolutely no coverage in North Beach, and very much needed. I think T-Mobile's plans 
to improve the coverage by placing low-top rooftop antennas in only three locations is very 
reasonable, and should be done. Thank you. 
 
Mary Anne Kayiatos  
1735 Van Ness Ave., Apt. 501 
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Seems as thought he aesthetic impact will be minimal, other than 'on principle' I can't see why 
people are so concerned. There is as yet no confirmed proof of such antennae causing health 
issues. 
 
My work schedule prevents me from attending a Planning Commission meeting in the middle of a 
work day. Please accept this e-mail as a show of my support for T-Mobile's wireless facility 
proposals. 
 
Eóin O' Toole 
1555 Greenwich St, Apt 9 
 
 
I'm a part-time Russian Hill, San Francisco resident, currently on travel in Europe, but feel 
strongly to take the time to point out San Francisco can NOT afford to fall behind in developing a 
world class communication infrastructure. 
  
What T-Mobile is proposing for North Beach wireless communications seems reasonable and 
should be considered as a benefit for the 'many', with little/no risk to the few. 
 
Thanks for your consideration and assistance. 
 
Richard Hess 
1338 Unions St, Apt. 6 
 
 
Poor coverage anywhere in North Beach and the surrounding area is simply unacceptable. That's 
why I support, and encourage you to approve, T-Mobile's three proposed wireless broadband 
facilities to be located in North Beach. 
 
My work schedule prevents me from attending a Planning Commission meeting in the middle of a 
work day. Please accept this e-mail as a show of my strong support for T-Mobile's wireless facility 
proposals. 
 
Marc Cooper 
1200 Francisco St Apt 1 
 
 
If there is an earthquake in SF cell phones will still work when landlines won't.  To not allow 
wireless service providers to put the necessary facilities in our city endangers our safety. 
 
Poor coverage anywhere in North Beach and the surrounding area is simply unacceptable. That's 
why I support, and encourage you to approve, T-Mobile's three proposed wireless broadband 
facilities to be located in North Beach. 
 
My work schedule prevents me from attending a Planning Commission meeting in the middle of a 
work day. Please accept this e-mail as a show of my strong support for T-Mobile's wireless facility 
proposals. 
 
A major international technology hub like San Francisco should have access to the best wireless 
services available. I strongly urge the Planning Commission to help ensure our residents and 
employers have the quality wireless coverage they deserve. 
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I recently read that building permits for wireless facilities in San Francisco can take up to three 
years to process while, in Dallas, the same permit takes just 3 months. That's not right. It's time 
for San Francisco to stop delaying infrastructure for wireless technology. 
 
Wireless phones have become vital personal and public safety tools. Please make certain that 
citizens continue to have the best coverage possible throughout our community. 
 
My wireless phone has become a necessity. I use it to check in with my children wherever they 
are in our community. More importantly, I want my children to always be able to reach me or a 9-
1-1 operator in an emergency. 
 
Robert Spencer 
1568 Union Street #302 
 



















To Whom it may concern at the hearing slated for September 23rd, 2010 at the
Planning Commission for the hearing to allow T-Mobile to install a micro cellular

antenna located at
1500 Grant Ave.

As Merchants and residents living and working in the North
Beach area, do not oppose this installation and feel it would

better the wireless communication of our neighbors and friends.
We understand that this micro site poses no threat due to it

being
1% of the safety guidelines set forth by the federal

communication regulations and standards.
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To Whom it may concern at the hearing slated for September 23rd, 2010 at the
Planning Commission for the hearing to allow T-Mobile to install a micro cellular

antenna located at
1500 Grant Ave.

As Merchants and residents living and working in the North
Beach area, do not oppose this installation and feel it would

better the wireless communication of our neighbors and friends.
We understand "that this micr~ site poses no threat due to it

--~...-.--'--- bel ng

1% of the safety guidelines set forth by the federal
communication regulations and standards.

Signed: Address: email:
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Engineering and 

Operations 
SF43437 Alternative Site Analysis 

Coverage Objective: Provide 3G in-building residential and commercial coverage in the 
Grant Ave. and Union St. area of North Beach as more specifically defined below. 

Primary Candidate: Mea Cinis (1500 Grant Ave.) 

The enclosed Alternative Site Analysis supplements our current record which identifies 
alternative locations that were considered by T- Mobile but ultimately found to be 
infeasible candidates for a variety of reasons. 

T-Mobile has identified a significant gap in its 3G indoor residential and commercial 
coverage in the North Beach District of San Francisco bounded by Filbert St. to the north, 
Montgomery St. to the east, Stockton St. to the west and Vallejo St. to the south. The 
neighborhood, while primarily residential, contains many shops, restaurants, and cafes 
along Grant Ave. and is a heavily traveled corridor. The neighborhood is also adjacent to 
a number of San Francisco landmarks that attract visitors year round including Colt 
Tower, Washington Square, and Saints Peter and Paul Church. 

T-Mobile seeks to remedy its gap in coverage in the area by installing a new microcell 
facility on the roof of the mixed use commercial/residential building located at 1500 
Grant Ave. (at the intersection of Union St.). The microcell proposal at this location (one 
antenna hidden with a vent-like enclosure) constitutes the least intrusive means of filling 
the significant gap in coverage because it minimizes visual impacts, will meet the 
coverage objective, and is proposed on a mixed use building which is favored by the 
City of San Francisco over solely residential buildings that constitute the majority of the 
search area. 

While the search ring area consists of primarily residential buildings, T-Mobile identified 
and researched the following alternate sites locations within the search area. The below 
candidates were proven to be infeasible due to a number of factors ranging from land use 
incompatibility, potential visual impacts, inability to meet coverage objectives, and lack 
of landlord interest 

1. Grant Ave. Garage 
2. Little Bubbles Coin Wash 
3. Italian French Baking Company 
4. Garfield Elementary School 
5. Diamond Nail Waxing 

Report prepared by Joe Camicia 
Permit Me, Inc. 
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T-Mobile West Corporation 
SF43437 Alternative Site Analysis 
North Beach/Telegraph Hill 
San Francisco, CA 94133 

Alternative 1 - Grant Ave. Garage 

Address: 501 Filbert St. Zoning District: North Beach 
Neighborhood Commercial District 

Height/Bulk District: 40-X 

Historic/Conservation District: None 

Year Built: 1925 

APN: 0103/001 

Location: Southwest corner of Filbert St. 
and Grant Ave. 

While the subject parcel is within the same zoning district as the primary candidate and is 
a commercial building that houses a garage and auto repair shop and would be feasible 
from land use perspective it unfortunately, is not technically feasible. The building is 
shorter than immediately surrounding buildings thus blocking the propagation of the RF 
signal. This building is also only one black south of the primary candidate for an 
adjacent search ring (SF 13114, primary candidate located at 501 Greenwich St.). As a 
result. this building is not a viable candidate due to inability to achieve coverane 



T-Mobile West Corporation 
SF43437 Alternative Site Analysis 
North Beach/Telegraph Hill 
San Francisco, CA 94133 

Alternative 2 - Little Bubbles Coin Wash 

Address: 1535 Grant Ave. 

APN: 0103/003 

Location: Grant Ave. between 
Filbert St. and Union St. 

Zoning District: North Beach 
Neighborhood Commercial 
District 

Height/Bulk District: 40-X 

Historic/Conservation District: 
None 

Year Built: 1907 

0 

\ 
-Ji -.AVA. 

This building, like the Grant Ave. Garage, is considered a slightly more preferable 
location from a land use compatibility perspective because the building is a solely 
commercial building. Unfortunately, much like the Grant Ave. Garage, the building is 
significantly shorter than surrounding buildings thus blocking the propagation of the RF 
signal. As a result, this building is not a viable candidate due to inability to achieve 
coverage objectives. 



TMobile West Corporation 
SF43437 Alternative Site Analysis 
North Beach/Telegraph Hill 
San Francisco, CA 94133 

Alternative 3�Italian French Baking Company 

(,. 

-- 

Address: 1501 Grant Ave. Zoning District: North Beach Neighborhood 
Commercial District 

Height/Bulk District: 40-X 

Historic/Conservation District: None 

Year Built:1917 

APN: 0103/007 

Location: Northwest corner of Grant 
Ave. and Union St. 

The subject building is located directly across Grant Ave. from the primary candidate 
(1500 Grant Ave.), but is considerably shorter than surrounding buildings. Much like 
Alternatives Nos. 1-2, RF signal propagation is an issue and the building is not a viable 
candidate due to inability to achieve coverage objectives. The building does have a 
central location at the critical intersection of Grant Ave. and Union St., but its height 
would restrict the effectiveness of a new antenna facility. While the subject building is 
not considered a San Francisco Landmark, its architecture appears to be of higher 
historical value than some others in the area. It would be difficult to locate an antenna 
facility at this location without it being overly visible from many viewpoints in the 
immediate area. 



1-Mobile West Corporation 
SF43437 Alternative Site Analysis 
North Beach/Telegraph Hill 
San Francisco, CA 94133 

Alternative 4 - Garfield Elementary School 
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Address: 420 Filbert St. 

APN: 0087/028 

Location: On Filbert St. just beneath 
Pioneer Park 
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Zoning District: P (Public) 

Height/Bulk District: 0S140-X 

Historic/Conservation District: None 

Year Built: 1981 

Garfield Elementary school offers an ideal location to reach a large portion of the desired 
coverage area due its central position within the intended coverage area. Unfortunately, 
the site is a public, elementary school within the San Francisco Unified School District 
(SFUSD), which has a blanket policy that prevents it from leasing space to wireless 
service providers. T-Mobile has made numerous unsuccessful efforts to lease space at 
other SFUSD sites throughout San Francisco. 

While there might be opportunities to utilize existing rooftop elements to conceal the 
antennas to some degree, antenna proposals on schools have often resulted in a high 
degree of opposition in the past. The school’s elevated position relative to the coverage 
area may have also caused some interference within the existing network. 



T-Mobile West Corporation 
SF43437 Alternative Site Analysis 
North Beach/Telegraph Hill 
San Francisco, CA 94133 

Alternative 5� Diamond Nail Waxing 
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Address: 451 Union St. 	 Zoning District: RH-3 (Residential, Three-family 
District) 

APN: 0015/063 
	

Height/Bulk District: 40-X 

Location: On Union St. at Varennes St. I Historic/Conservation District: None 

Year Built: 1986 

From a land use compatibility standpoint this building is very similar to the primary 
candidate. It contains a commercial use on the ground floor with multiple floors of 
residential space above. The parcel is, however, zoned for residential use (Rl-I-3), which 
is considered less compatible than the mixed commercial/residential zoning of the 
primary candidate. 

From coverage perspective, the building is located near the center of the search area and a 
new facility at this location could provide about 85% of the coverage improvement 
offered by the primary candidate at 1500 Grant Ave. Unfortunately, the primary areas of 



T-Mobile West Corporation 
SF43437 Alternative Site Analysis 
North Beach/Telegraph Hill 
San Francisco, CA 94133 

improvement would be along portions of Union St. instead of Grant Ave., which is the 
primary coverage objective of this search area. This candidate is therefore considered a 
slightly lesser preference from both a coverage objective and zoning compatibility 
standpoint. 
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Photo of Site from Union St. and Grant Ave. 

Photo of Site from Grant Ave. just South of Union St. 



Photo Looking East at Site from Union St. near Stockton St. 
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Photo Looking Southeast from Grant Ave. near Nobles Alley 



Photo Looking West from Union St. near Varennes St. 



View from 501 Greenwich Rooftop Looking West at Site 
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Close-up of Site from 501 Greenwich Rooftop 
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A (N) UNMANNED TELECOMMUNICATION FACILITY CONSISTING OF A 8’X8’ LEASE AREA WI (1) 2308 EQUIPMENT CABINET, (1) SCPA CABINET & 
(1) OMNI ANTENNA MOUNTED TO WITHIN A (N) RF TRANSPARENT RADOME. 

PROJECT INFORMATION 
SITE NAME: 

COUNTY: 

APN: 

SITE ADDRESS: 

CURRENT ZONING: 

CONSTRUCTION TYPE: 

OCCUPANCY TYPE: 

PROPERTY OWNER: 

APPLICANT: 

LEASING CONTACT: 

ZONING CONTACT: 

CONSTRUCTION CONTACT: 

LATITUDE: 
LONGITUDE: 

AMSL: 

MEA CINIS 

COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

0104-023 

1500 GRANT AVE 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133 

NC-D 

IV, NO SRINKLERS 

B&E REVOC TRUST 
1500 GRANT AVE 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133 

T-MOBILE 
1855 GATEWAY BLVD 
CONCORD, CA 94520-3200 
ATITI: BRAD CHAPMAN 
(415) 309-8979 

ATTN:JOSEPH CUMICIA 
(415) 722-1183 

ATYN: JIM JAGGERS 
(916) 213-8407 

ATYN:KRESSTON HAThES 
(209) 938-7251 

N 37’ 48’ 02.67’ NAD 83 
W 122 24’ 27.12’ NAD 83 

–112 

SITE 	: SF434378 

JURISDICTION: CITY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

POWER: PG&E 

TELEPHONE: AT&T 

DRIVING DIRECTIONS 
FROM: 	1855 GATEWAY BLVD, CONCORD. CA  94520-3200 
TO: 	1500 GRANT AVE, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133 

MEA CINIS 

SF43437B 
1500 GRANT AVE 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133 

ISSUE STATUS 
A DATE DESCRIPTION BY 

4-24-09 ZD 90% - 
7-27-09 CD 90% - 

10-14-09 CD 100% - 
4-22-10 CD 100% CL 

DRAWN BY: 	C SYLVESTER 

CHECKED BY: 	L HOUGHTBY 

APPROVED BY: 	B. McCOMB 

DATE: 	04/22/10 
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SHEET TITLE: 

TITLE 

SHEET NUMBER: 

T-1 

T-MOBILE WEST CORPORATION 

T� �Mobilefi 0  
1855 GATEWAY BLVD 9TH FLOOR 
CONCORD, CA 94520 

MEA CMS 

SF43437B 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION 	 I 	 VICINITY MAP 	 I 	 CODE COMPLIANCE 

ALL WORK & MATERIALS SHALL BE PERFORMED & INSTALLED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE CURRENT EDITIONS OF THE FOLLOWING CODES AS 
ADOPTED BY THE LOCAL GOVERNING AUTHORITIES. NOTHING IN THESE PLANS IS TO BE CONSTRUED TO PERMIT WORK NOT CONFORMING TO 
THESE CODES: 

1. 2007 CALIFORNIA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE (INCL. TITLES 24 & 25) 

2. 2007 CALIFORNIA BUILDING CODE 

3. 2007 CALIFORNIA ELECTRICAL CODE 

4. 2007 CALIFORNIA MECHANICAL CODE 

5. 2007 CALIFORNIA PLUMBING CODE 

6. 2007 CITY OF SAN FRANCISCO FIRE CODE 

7. LOCAL BUILDING CODES 

B. CITY/COUNTY ORDINANCES 

9. ANSI/FIA-11A-222-13 

ALONG NTH ANY OTHER APPLICABLE LOCAL & STATE LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

HANDICAP REQUIREMENTS 
THIS FACILITY IS UNMANNED & NOT FOR HUMAN HABITATION. HANDICAPPED ACCESS & REQUIREMENTS ARE NOT REQUIRED IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH CALIFORNIA STATE ADMINISTRATIVE CODE, TITLE 24 PART 2, SECTION 1105B.3.4.2, EXCEPTION 1 

1. HEAD SOUTHEAST ON GATEWAY BLVD 

2. TURN RIGHT TOWARD CLAYTON RD 

230 FT 

112 FT SHEET INDEX APPROVAL 
3. TURN RIGHT AT CLAYTON RD 0.2 MI SHEET DESCRIPTION REV 
4. TAKE THE RAMP ONTO CA-242 S 

5. MERGE ONTO 1-680 S 

1.3 	MI 

3.2 MI T1 TITLE  RF 

6. TAKE THE EXIT ONTO CA-24 W TOWARD OAKLAND/LAFAYEUE 

7. TAKE THE EXIT ONTO 1-580 W 

13.6 MI 

1.5 	MI 

1-2 
T-3 

FIRE DEPARTMENT CHECKLIST 
SIGN AGE DETAILS 

- 
- LEASING 

8, 	TAKE EXIT 19A ON THE LEFT TO MERGE ONTO 1-80 W 	 6.7 MI 1-4 	EMF REPORT & AUP LETTER - 
9. TAKE THE FREMONT ST EXIT 0.4 MI LS-1 SURVEY - ZONING 
10. KEEP RIGHT AT THE FORK, FOLLOW SIGNS FOR FOLSOM ST 	 0.2 MI A-i 	ENLARGED SITE PLAN - 
11. TURN LEFT AT FOLSOM ST 0.3 MI A-2 EQUIPMENT PLAN & ANTENNA PLAN - CONSTRUCTION 

1-MOBILE 

	

12. 	TURN LEFT AT THE EMBARCADERO 

	

13. 	CONTINUE STRAIGHT TO STAY ON THE EMBARCADERO 

	

14. 	TURN LEFT AT BROADWAY ST 

	

15. 	TURN RIGHT AT COLUMBUS AVE 

0.4 MI 

0.3 MI 

0.5 MI 

236 FT 

A-3 
A-4 
A-5 

ELEVATION 
ELEVATION 
DETAILS 

- 
- 
- 

16. 	TURN RIGHT AT GRANT AVE 0.2 MI E-1 ELECTRICAL PLAN - 
E-2 	GROUNDING PLAN - 

END AT 1500 GRANT AVE, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133 

ESTIMATED TIME: 38 MINUTES 	ESTIMATED DISTANCE: 28.9 MILES 



SAN FRANCISCO FIRE DEPT CHECKLIST - PAGE 1 OF 4 

2.06 PERMIT APPLICATION CHECKLIST FOR CELLULAR ANTENNA 
SITES AND ALL EQUIPMENT SERVING THE CELLULAR ANTENNA SITE 

This checklist shall be printed on a drawing sheet and submitted as part of 
the plans submitted with any building permit application creating or modifying 
cellular antenna sites regardless of RF emission quantities. This checklist is 
designed to assist designers, Installers, plan reviewers, and field inspectors. 
This checklist shall be prepared by the design professional and shall be 
stamped and wet-signed. 

This document is not all-inclusive of all requirements for cellular antenna 
sites and it is the responsibility of the designer to research the applicable 
codes. Documents referenced for this bulletin are as follows: 

FCC OET Bulletin 56 - Questions and Answers about Biological Effects and 
Potential Hazards of Radiofrequency Electromagnetic Fields (August 1999) 
FCC OET Bulletin 65 - Evaluating Compliance with FCC Guidelines for Human 
Exposure to Radiofrequency Electromagnetic Fields (Ed. 97-01:August 1997) 
FCC - A Local Government Official’s Guide to Transmitting Antenna RF 
Emission Safety: Rules, Procedures, and Practical Guidance (June 2, 2000) 
2007 California Building Code (2007 CBC) 
2007 California Fire Code (2007 CFC) 
2007 California Mechanical Code (2007 CMC) 
2007 San Francisco Fire Code (2007 SFFC) 
2002 NFPA 13 Automatic Sprinkler Systems 
2002 NFPA 72 National Fire Alarm Code 

1. Description of scope of work (both on the application and plans) shall 
match the actual work being done. 

2. Plans shall include plan views and elevations showing all equipment 
locations and cable runs. 

3. Submit on a drawing sheet the San Francisco Health Department Cellular 
Antenna Site (WTS) Checklist/Proposal/Engineers RF Report. The FCC 
requires carriers to inform and prevent occupational exposure (i.e. building 
maintenance workers, fire fighters, etc.) The RF report shall not specify 
locking the roof access door to keep the general public off of the roof per 
2007 SFFC 1207.7.1. The RF report shall be wet stamped and signed by 
an engineer. 

4. Drawings shall reflect the striped/exclusion areas per the above RF Report  

SAN FRANCISCO FIRE DEPT CHECKLIST - PAGE 2 OF 4 

COMPLETE 5. Notice to Workers warning signage as applicable per the above RI’ Report: 

SEE PAGE T-4 Signage shall be in English, Mandarin and Spanish; The signage shall be 
permanently mounted at the stairwell side of the roof-access stairwell, 
door, in the Fire Control Room within proximity of the cell-site shutdown 
signage and any other space necessary to warn workers (ie. parapets, 
street side of fire escapes); The signage shall be clearly labeled and visible 
from any direction of approach; The sign shall be weatherproof with 
contrasting background and lettering colors and shall be readable from at 
least fifteen (15) feet from the sign; There is a yellow triangle around the 
antenna symbol (see ANSI C95.2-1999); and Location and signage detail 
with site specific information shall be included on a drawing sheet. 

SEE EMF 	6. Provide a quantitative three-dimensional perimeter of the RI’ levels if the 
antennas appear to encroach on any means of exiting. 

COMPLETE 7. Camouflaged antennas shall have 4inch x 4inch signage permanently 
mounted to the exterior of the RF screen as provided below. These 
antennas shall also have the stripped exclusion area to the fullest extent 
of the antenna location with a minimum radius of 1 foot: 
The signage shall be clearly labeled and visible from any direction of 
approach even if access is achieved from the building face (i.e. ladders, 
cherry picker, etc.); The sign shall be weatherproof with contrasting 
background color and shall be recognizable from at least fifteen (15) feet 
from the sign; The sign shall contain the yellow triangle around the 
antenna symbol (see ANSI C95.2-1999); and Location and signage detail 
shall be included on a drawing sheet. 

COMPLETE 	8. Plans shall show whether a new electrical service is installed for the cell 
SEE PAGE E-1 	site. In general, buildings should only have one electrical service. 

However, with the prior approval of the San Francisco Fire Department 
and the Electrical Inspection Division, buildings may have one additional 
service to serve rooftop antenna equipment, provided a permanent 
placard is provided at the location of each service disconnect stating the 
location of the other and identifying the equipment served by each service. 

COMPLETE 	9. Provide route of all cables from their origin to the equipment (plan, 
elevation and section views). Cables/wiring shall not be allowed in exit 
enclosures or in front of dry standpipes (2007 CBC 1020.1.1). 

COMPLETE 10. EITHER: 

Provide a manual battery disconnect: 
N/A 	 * Instructional signage shall be provided on the Procedure To Disconnect 

or De-Energize Radio Frequency (RI’) Signal for the above manual 
disconnect for the batteries. 

SAN FRANCISCO FIRE DEPT CHECKLIST - PAGE 3 OF 4 

N/A * Signage shall be permanently mounted next to the battery’s electrical 
panel and clearly labeled in a phenolic label with a white background and 
black lettering. The title block shall be a red background and 1’ high 
white lettering. 

N/A * The actual breaker(s) shall be a phenolic label (red background and 
white lettering) with lettering not less than 1/8 	high. 

N/A * The signage shall also be like posted in the FCC Room within proximity 
of the Fire Alarm Panel and building’s main electrical room within 
proximity of the main shutoff. 

N/A * A copy of the signage shall be included on a drawing sheet. 
N/A * Provide SFFD approved key lock box for equipment/electrical room for 

battery/equipment shutdown. 
N/A * The permanently mounted label above the lock box shall read "SFFD 

BATTERY DISCONNECT ACCESS KEY’ and shall be a phenolic label with a 
red background and white lettering. 

N/A * Location and label of the key lock box shall be included on a drawing 
sheet. 

OR: 
Provide 24 hour/7 days a week telephone service center shut-down: 

SPECIFIED 	* Provide instructional signage for emergency shutdown of the cell site 
including telephone number and cell site identification number. 

SPECIFIED The sign shall state that there is no manual shut down for the cell site 
and to call the contact number (the number shall be printed on the sign) 
with the site identification number (the number shall be printed on the 

SPECIFIED 	
sign) for immediate shut-down of the site 24hr/7days a week. 

* The sign shall also state whether or not the back-up battery power to 
the antennas is also shut-down. 

SPECIFIED 	* The signage shall be permanently mounted next to the main electrical 
shut-off, in the FCC room within close proximity to the Fire Alarm Panel, at 
the battery cabinet and at the equipment room. 

SPECIFIED 	* The sign shall be clearly labeled in a phenolic label with a white 
background and black lettering. The title block shall be a red background 
and 1 high white lettering. 

COMPLETE 	* A copy of the signage shall be included on a drawing sheet. 

NO 	11. Is a new HVAC system being installed? 
Yes 

N/A 	* What is the volume of refrigerant used by the cooling unit(s)? 

N/A 	* What is the type of refrigerant per 2007 CMC? 

N/A 	* Assure compliance with 2007 CFC Section 606. 
X No 

N/A 	12. Plans state sequence of operations for any new detection, dampers, or 
fans. 

SAN FRANCISCO FIRE DEPT CHECKLIST - PAGE 4 OF 4 

COMPLETE 13. Plans shall clearly show locations of batteries and battery cabinets. 

COMPLETE 	14. Plans shall state whether the building is fully sprinklered or not. 

NO 	15. In fully sprinklered buildings, equipment rooms shall be provided with 
sprinklers in accordance with NFPA 13. 

COMPLETE 16. Provide a table on a drawing sheet showing the manufacturer, model, 
SEE PAGE A-i type, amount (gallons or pounds) of electrolyte, flooded lead acid, Ni-Cd, 

VRLA or Li-ion. Please show detailed compliance with 2007 CFC Section 
608 on the drawing sheets. When compliance with Section 608 of the 
2007 California Fire Code is required, the following additional information 
shall be provided: 

N/A 	 * Rooftop battery rooms exceeding the above requirements shall be 
separated from the building and any openings as specified by the 2007 
CBC and CMC. 

N/A 	 * Plans state that a separate fire department permit will be obtained from 
SFFD Headquarters at 698 2nd St. 

Prepared by: Mr. Bret McComb, PE 

(Please include professional title and stamp) 

Firm Name: 	STREAMLINE ENGINEERING & DESIGN, INC. 
Address: 	11768 ATWOOD RD, SUITE 20 

AUBURN, CA 95603 

Phone Number: 	1-530-368-0532 

For further Information see the FCC website: http://www.fcc.gov/oet/rfsafety  

or contact the 

San Francisco Fire Department 

1660 Mission Street, 4th Floor 

San Francisco, CA 94103 

(415) 558-6187 

MEA CINIS 

SF43437B 
500 GRANT AVE 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133 

ISSUE STATUS 
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4-24-09 ZD 90% - 

7-27-09 CI 90% - 

10-14-09 CD 100% - 

4-22-10 CD 100% CL 
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SGNACE AND STRIPING INFORMATION 
1. THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS A GUIDE LINE NTH RESPECT TO 

PREVAILING STANDARDS LIMITING HUMAN EXPOSURE TO RADIO 
FREQUENCY ENERGY AND SHOULD BE USED AS SUCH. IF THE SITE’S 
EMF REPORT OR ANY LOCAL, STATE OR FEDERAL GUIDELINES OR 
REGULATION SHOULD BE IN CONFLICT WITH ANY PART OF THESE 
NOTES OR PLANS, THE MORE RESTRIC11VE GUIDE LINE OR 
REGULATION SHALL BE FOLLOWED AND OVER RIDE THE LESSER. 

2. THE PUBLIC LIMIT OF RF EXPOSURE ALLOWED BY T�MOBILE IS 
lmWcrn °  AND THE OCCUPATIONAL LIMIT OF RE EXPOSURE ALLOWED 
BY T�MOBILE IS 5 m Wcm v 

3. IF THE BOTTOM OF THE ANTENNA IS MOUNTED (8) EIGHT FEET ABOVE 
THE GROUND OR ROOF LINE OF THE PERSONAL COMMUNICATION 
SYSTEM (PCS) AND DOSE NOT EXCEED THE PUBLIC LIMIT OF RF 
EXPOSURE LIMIT THEN NO STRIPING OR BARRICADES SHOULD BE 
NEEDED. 

IF THE PUBLIC LIMIT OF RE EXPOSURE ON THE SITE IS EXCEEDED 
AND THE AREA IS PUBLICLY ACCESSIBLE (e.g. ROOF ACCESS DOOR 
THAT CANNOT BE LOCKED OR HAVING A FIRE EGRESS), THEN BOTH 
BARRICADES AND STRIPING WILL BE NEEDED AROUND THE ANTENNAS. 
THE EXACT EXTENT OF THE BARRICADES AND STRIPING WILL BE 
DETERMINED BY THE EMF REPORT FOR THE SITE DONE BEFORE OR 
SHORTLY AFTER THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE SITE. USE THE PLANS 
AS A GUIDE LINE FOR PLACEMENT OF SUCH BARRICADES AND 
STRIPING. 

5. IF THE PUBLIC LIMIT OF RE EXPOSURE ON THE SITE IS NOT 
EXCEEDED AND THE AREA IS NOT PUBLICLY ACCESSIBLE (e.g. ROOF 
ACCESS DOOR IS LOCKED), THEN JUST STRIPING OUT TO THE PUBLIC 
LIMIT WILL BE NEEDED AROUND THE ANTENNAS.THE EXACT EXTENT 
OF THE STRIPING WILL BE DETERMINED BY THE EMF REPORT FOR THE 
SITE DONE BEFORE OR SHORTLY AFTER THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE 
SITE. USE THE PLANS AS A GUIDE LINE FOR PLACEMENT OF SUCH 
STRIPING. 

6. ALL TRANSMIT ANTENNAS REQUIRE A (3) THREE LANGUAGE WARNING 
SIGN WRITTEN IN ENGLISH, SPANISH, AND CHINESE. THIS SIGN WILL 
BE PROVIDED TO THE CONTRACTOR BY THE T�MOBILE CONSTRUCTION 
MANAGER AT THE TIME OF CONSTRUCTION. THE LARGER SIGN SHALL 
BE PLACED AT ALL ROOF ACCESS LOCATIONS AND ON ALL 
BARRICADES IN PLANE SITE AND THE SMALLER SIGN SHALL BE 
PLACED ON THE ANTENNAS THEMSELVES OR ON THE OUTSIDE OF 
THE ANTENNA ENCLOSURES IN A MANNER THAT IS EASILY SEEN BY 
ANY PERSON ON THE ROOF. WARNING SIGNS SHALL COMPLY WITH 
ANSI C95.2 COLOR, SYMBOL, AND CONTENT CONVENTIONS. ALL SIGNS 
WILL HAVE T�MOBILE’S NAME AND THE COMPANY CONTACT 
INFORMATION (e.g. TELEPHONE NUMBER) TO ARRANGE FOR ACCESS 
TO THE RESTRICTED AREAS. THIS TELEPHONE NUMBER WILL BE 
PROVIDED TO THE CONTRACTOR BY THE T�MOBILE CONSTRUCTION 
PROJECT MANAGER AT THE TIME OF CONSTRUCTION. 

PHOTOS OF ALL STRIPING, BARRICADES, AND SIGNAGE WILL BE PART 
OF THE CONTRACTORS CLOSE OUT PACKAGE AND WILL BE TURNED 
INTO THE T�MOBILE CONSTRUCTION PROJECT MANAGER AT THE END 
OF CONSTRUCTION. STRIPING SHALL BE DONE WITH FADE RESISTANT 
YELLOW SAFETY PAINT IN A CROSS HATCH PATTERN. ALL 
BARRICADES SHALL BE MADE OF AN RE FRIENDLY MATERIAL SO 
THAT THEY DO NOT BLOCK OR INTERFERE WITH THE OPERATION OF 
THE SITE AND SHALL BE PAINTED WITH FADE RESISTANT YELLOW 
SAFETY PAINT. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL PROVIDE ALL RF FRIENDLY 
BARRICADES NEEDED AND SHALL PROVIDE THE T�MOBILE 
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT MANAGER WITH A DETAILED SHOP DRAWING 
OF EACH BARRICADE. 

8. ALL REQUIRED SIGNAGE WILL BE INSTALLED AS NEEDED AND FIELD 
VERIFIED. 

INFORMATION� 
DISCONNECT PROCEDURE 

PROCEDURE TO DISCONNECT OR DE-ENERGIZE 
RADIO FREQUENCY (RF SiGNAL) 

1. DISCONNECT POWER AT MAIN SERVICE DISCONNECT 

2 DISCONNECT BACK-UP POWER ATBATTERY 
DISCONNECT 

CunlautT-Mobfle at 1-88e-6624e62 and Inflow 
their bretrudions prior to performing any 
nWrlenanou or repairs ctoaar than 3 feet from the 

This leT-Mobile Wireless Sited SF43437A 
T-Mobfle 

NOTES: 

1. SIGN SHALL BE A PHENOLIC LABEL WITH WHITE BACKGROUND 
AND BLACK LETTERING. THE TITLE BLOCK SHALL BE A RED 
BACKGROUND AND 1" HIGH WHITE LETTERING. 

2. CONTRACTOR TO PLACE SIGNS IN FOLLOWING LOCATIONS: 
BATTERY LOCATION WITHIN PROXIMITY OF BATTERY 
DISCONNECT, FCC ROOM WITHIN PROXIMITY OF THE FIRE 
ALARM PANEL, AND THE BUILDING’S MAIN ELECTRICAL ROOM 
WITHIN PROXIMITY OF THE MAIN SHUTOFF. 

BATTERY DISCONNECT SIGN 

FOR IMMEDIATE SHUT DOWN OF ALL 
RADIO FREQUENCY EMISSIONS OF 
THIS SITE, PLEASE CALL CONTACT 

NUMBER AND GIVE SITE 
IDENTIFICATION NO. 

CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: 

1-888-662-4662 
SITE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: 

Site No: SF43437A 
EtITERSITE ID ABOVE 

LOCATION OF EQUIPMENT: 
D ROOFTOP 
0 OTHER 

THIS EQUIPMENT HAS BATTERY BACKUP: 
0 YES 
0 NO 

4. PROPOSED 12"X20" PLASTIC SIGN 

jM U L TI-LANGUAGE SCN TYPICAL CAUTION SIGN 
NOTE: SIGN TO BE PERMANENTLY 
MOUNTED TO THE STAIRWELL SIDE 
OF THE ROOF ACCESS 

TYPICAL CAUTION S I GN 
NOTE: SIGN TO BE PERMANENTLY 
MOUNTED ON DOOR OF BTS CABINET 

NOTICE TO WORKERS1 

RADIO FREQUENCY ANTENNAS ON THIS ROOF. 
PLEASE EXERCISE CAUTION AROUND ANTENNAS AND 
OBEY POSTED SIGNS AND/OR MARKINGS. FOR ACCESS 
TO RESTRICTED AREAS OR FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, 
PLEASE CALL 1-888-662-4662 (SITE NUMBER: SF43437A) 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH FCC RULES 47 CFR 1.1310 

AVISO A TRABAJADORES 

EXISTEN ANTENAS DE RADIOFREQUENCIA EN ESTE TECHO. 
POR FAVOR USE PRECAUCION ALREDOR DE LAS ANTENAS Y 
OBEDEZCA A LAS ZONAS RESTRINGIDAS 0 PARA OBTENER 
MAS INFORMACION, LLAME AL TELEFONO 1-888-662-4662 
(NUMERO DE SITIO: SF43437A) 

DE ACUERDO ALAS REGLAS DE FCC 47 CFR 1.130 

1AJ5t 

it** f;- 
1-888-859-1400 J* 	 (SF43437A) 

FCC*) 47 CFR1.1310 

NOTES: 

1. WARNING SIGN TO BE MOUNTED AT ANTENNAS LOCATIONS. 

2. SIGN SHALL COMPLY WITH ANSI C95.2 COLOR, SYMBOL, AND CONTENT CONVENTIONS. 

3. SIGNAGE SHALL BE CLEARLY LABELED IN A PHENOLIC LABEL WITH A WHITE 
BACKGROUND AND BLACK LETTERING, AND SHALL BE READABLE FROM AT LEAST (15) 
FEET FROM THE SIGN. 

NOTICE 

Radio frequency fields beyond 
this point may exceed the FCC 
general public exposure limit 

Obey all posted signs and site guidelines 
for worldng in radio frequency 
environments. 

a.,.47um,.1wv) 

SITE NO. SF43437A 

TYPICAL CAUT I ON S I GN 
NOTE: SIGN TO BE PERMANENTLY 
MOUNTED AT ANTENNA LOCATIONS. 

NOTICE 
GUIDELINES FOR WORKING IN 

RADIO FREQUENCY ENVIRONMENTS 
) M personnel should have electromagnetic energy 

(ONE) awareness training. 
D At personnel enterIng this site must be authorized. 

obey all pouted signs. 
D Assume at ariteroras are aclive. 

Before worteng on antennas, notify senem and dirable 
appropriate 

O MaintaIn minimum 3 feet clearance from at antennas 
Do not stop in front of antennas. 
Use personal RF nrorittum while woihing now antennas. 

O Now operate hsnewhars without shinlds dudrig 
rarnal operation.  

O Do not operate base otatiar antennas in equipment 
mo 
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T-Mobile West Corp. Proposed Base Station (Site No. SF43437A) 

1500 Grant Avenue San Francisco, California 

Statement of Hammett & Edison, Inc., Consulting Engineers 

The lam of Hammett & Edison, Inc.. Consulting Engineers, has been retained on behalf of 

T-Mobile West Corp.. a personal wireless telecommunications carrier, no evaluate the base station 

(Sila No SF43437A) proposed lo hr located at 1500 Grant Avenue is Sass Francisco, California, Ion 

eonnpinancesvith appropriate guidelines limiting human erpsssnnre 155 radio frequency ("RE") 

claciroroagoelic fields. 

Background 

The Sets Francisco Depnsimu’ssl sri Public Health has adaspled a 	10�point checklist For deseossisriug 

ennnnplirrccol’ WTS luethoes muIr prevailing saicnc standards 	The acceptable linnils set by she FCC 

for exposures of unlimited duration are: 

Personal WOolens Sencun ’upprom 	Pruuaues 	l)eonrvtsunsl 5,j0sI 	 PnI,Inu_i_ima 

Broadband Radio ("SOS") 2,01)0 MIle 	5,0)) snOb/cnn2 	I .011 nrW/cro 7  

Advanced Wireless ’AWE") 2100 	 5.00 	 1,01) 

Personal Crssnsnustccsion I"PCS") 1,950 	 5.00 	 1.00 

Cellular Telephone 070 	 2,90 	 058 

Specialized Mobile Radio ("SMR") 555 	 2.05 	 11.57 

Long Tunrrs [s’olalioo )"LTE"i 700 	 2.33 	 047 

[srisnnsrestrictive Irequeocyrssssgo] 30-30)) 	I 0) 	 0,20 

The site was smiled by  Mr. (la/ui Musher, a qualified enrployee or 	 tanmnaesi & Edison, Inc. dr june 

24, 2000, -a nans_hirlrdsnyaxeekday. and rc)’ererce has beers made us zoning drain/spa by Siroomlinse 

Engineering and Design, Inc., doled July 27, 2009, and Iii additional isslornaalion psocided by 

T.Mo bile. 

Checklist 

1. The loeoiion or 	enisrsno antennas and laciluiCS on site. F.xislino OF level,. 

flse,e uric ,iors’d rio ns-ircls’ns as’ls’a’nrisisnisriic anon r bare rrot,’onn installed isenits: flainssng lOT lece/.n as 

go mu mete (e.t,t than Il-nv/the rrross mimi hi-c pabhs’ eopo.sorr lim i t ,  

2. The location or all ooasssvcd(but not invsalled/ antennas and lhcililics.hwpeered RE ms-dr From 

approved amiteninas, 

No or/rnsr 0’TS faeuliria.o or orhs’i-s ommsrii,-urtioii.r fonohhien ale repomna’d to be sippmoea’d Jot -  shin site bar 

not r’rii,riin//rd 

3. The number and (ones of SETS su’irhin Ills) feel of pr000sed risC and esnllrrates of additive IOMR 

These mere rib rei’s-esdnno allies- l0’7’S1aailnrieiii’iihiii lOS/eel sr/ 5/iejnsa,;anoeal nbc 

HAMME’T’r & EDISON. INC 	
dM4 3 43 74 S 99 

Pine 1o13 

T-Mobile West Corp. Proposed Base Station (Site No. SF43437A) 
1500 Grant Avenue� San Francisco, California 

ecs-lspirssoncll p r ’oias -  not, rinifi 5 irem i,fl5Oas’e-met. Ponsirsg r.splanasmno’m- mm-amrrsisrsn signsa sit mba’ roof sses’a’a.r 

door and an she ci finder in fusrss of rOe anitcinsa. each shea the rigor is nsa/I ha- seeab/e n-iriS/c fs’om airs 

011gb of apiis’oovh so per.mnnr is-ho might need to wet* nsi’lhist that dsrsasss e, i,auld Ire nsf/ic/ens to sneer 

the ,gssidelsssi’i adopied bi, the i-CC’. 

Ill Stalest toni ofawhorship. 

The sua/et:iigircd santhor of this .rmalennent is si uleis/ifird /’i’ofcisiosal L’ngirnu’ei; holding Caslifs,soio, 

llrginrs-onnirn Von. 0-13026 ood .51-211676, nh/i’ll c.spsse oar Jane Jh._’hll This comb has been e-orsrs’d 

our nodes- his direction, and oI/ .slrraema’nl.s arc sr,sa’ mind cisrrcvl oJ his nan bnnie/c4gcexce,,5. sm-bass’ 

sated, 0 hen alamo has been .ropplied hi- ethers, 0-1,1, h dow he he/aeic,s lobe i oil cei. 

Conclusion 

Based on the ’issli,rns’animrsn sod analysis aha,e, is is my professimrrsn’al opinion that rise propassed 

P-Mobile West Corp. hose via/inn ssper000s 51 1)111) ((mist An enssc in San Francisco can comply with 

tIle prevailing standards for boiling (iowan espossim In radio frequency energy arid. rhcrefosc, need not 

for this rennet] cause a sag muherirr impact on the environment Polling of explanatory signs is 

mocossnnieiralnd no cstublmsh eossspli.itsce snitla oeaaparionnl exposure liunitasiississ. 

ES 

H 	- r4 <\ 

\s.l M ill 	
Willisina F Fla.90011 P 

Ave,., 14, 2009  
\fitP,, rnnrC  ’a/Wi  

� \Vnsm , iscaaasrsauiorrid onmnpls trIll rIlET-65eoinm.sy,ssimol. sine oomaipmilenm,,nmoiosia. 	Iii ndissao,isa:iioal 
immrnrmstmimnmmassnmmndbcpresidedsr - .g,smselupinmmmemmmrmnlmamisuamnammuu tO , n,sas- eisrnreiirie- seal,51e555 
Iaimgrsngrls) in mar aim rrmgImnrs:mig mssnilnn hr Semi Frnoaioo,s "’no’ 	to  Healih sreonvmiendr list dl 
lne,mn,mle,mmn, F,mglmslr. S1nas,ialm. aim0 (’hirmosc. 

HAMMETI & EDISON, INC. 
IM1I43,755 5d) 

l’ago3muli 

TMobile West Corp. � Proposed Base Station (Site No. SF43437A) 
1500 Grant Avenue � San Francisco, California 

’I. Location ( amid number) W Applicant’s anx1555,55 and back-up dci lilies.ncr huildine and local lInt 

(and number) nl’oiher Vm’TS al sine 

f-Slob/Ic /’ssspnmes moos 0005 isa’ 002/ -II,ada’l JPXI"/,O-2Sh5 2065 13T-C lisa’u-iinnn I flair,’ I inside as 

esbiodel; a nasfigassed in ,o,nesnlsbe o cuts, 50 beplacedalslIme 51 ace ant a/she ahs’ee..nsom, Iris’seal. arc Ina/ldirtg 

bocols’a) al 1501) Cr’sam,, m Sms-ca’ I an 01551 1 ’Isalsinla 0. Tb m’sa,sta’msrsaseoss Id ha’ mnooieal a,idl ne den’nmilm ar,o,mi 

c//ea lime bongOS maO ilhtsiil 351sf /", "be"cualsal..1h2 /m’ctaa Ismmsa’ lb he 1. and 1 laoil/d Inc Ol’iO’Isles( 

I’nsa-al al 

5 Pnn’et nalino Innnsinnaim asrd enirre’e led asnermasn,a nosncr( for all esislinr and nmonosed backup 

OinipmttOnI sulriem,5 to rupplicatiars 

The mo.siinammr I)trmsa’truling of the T.tI’ohiIr’ ri-am, nrsmm ,scrs to be imtssol/a’d is 2_5  norm 	The aas-nscal 

rn/reran ng Jour-a-mn/ he olan.sotabier, ii ill da’jneod spoIl mIle sisters Imim,sm’s s’mrassrsalered emits’s a/la’ jab, its ml 

oh/sag r’aos.r /saac beer, ims.rla//ed; the tross.nnsilsemn Thus operate 010 p011cm beloam Iheirs,so,oitssmlr,,ssliiaag. 

,an h hal lIme pasmu’r m’adiaals’d 11am the uanscnmaa doct no, ama-ted she Ian’1 p1 err in Item h hs’laam: 

Total rniiober aTn’nsns ncr inllallalion and total number oTis-stir for all innlallraions an sac 

Tire max/n rio, n/li-so-c ,-adia,es/pxssa’l/o’opcia’rl Ire T.11olsiIe in am,caliiccmion i.n 140 maasmn. ra-;as-eneal/og 

the ,nalnarlmc,sseo,sn ops’rottoo n//nile a hocna’im o, 40 siuls,s ceo-Il. 

2. Plot on sromfpla,s sI,o’ino melhad of aimaehr,e si,I of amssennas, dmroems000lilv nf aniensnon, and I,niahl 

athasve nommt’ lead Discuss iseerhy irhahimed buildings 

Tire dinning’ ,nhna aba’ propona’d altrenna mu be i,sraollmd os dems’ribcd 10 Incas 4 close. T0re core 

oaled hm,ilsdbsga nI oiemalar or sailer (aciglss /,,uemcd neaarlm: 

0. Emnrmared ambient RE 1� 1, los nsasna,med silo and identity thrmrxlimoissmm,nal trermioendrmvhere 

cyyooamisamidards are exceeded, 

Eiam’npreromaalllni’lscrc or groalmmd. the rnammmmlm c,mhir,mI 1fF cope.maser 1rim1 dram in the prepnoruI 

T-,(Iobi/a’ a)1s’iOlion is i-n)m’uslola’d so Ito 000045 01 Il’/s’mr,", s,Oia’h sm 0.0459., of the o/lp(aaull/e pmmhlmr 

exposure b/eat The lh,’ce-d/meo.s,oaal ,ia’s’inmetera/ SF /et c/a equal to the jma,hl,s em,smsnauc limit is 

co/s miasma( sir corend sap Id 41� alal horn the unlerma Ins’s’ and 10 m  le.coer’ dmomotri en abor’s’,, beloam; 

etsd to Me ,ids ma) rho au,nmcssmnea; this dao’.m 0cm smamu’h tans gash/is lv susm-m.snils/c urmoa,s, 

9 Desornhr nmanosed sioumoc at nile. 

Game to ax msacnsing Josass, Oil. I/mo T- blmmItilr oniersnn nanma/d 11th be a,n’rs’iIt/e 01 he 15i’mlerab pllh/ic, and 

00 510 osirig,s000 lssea,saa,s’,l sire nesclnoii’ to comiuft am-ills the FCC public rsmpsl.omsu’e gaaide/aasen. To 

presests nmnmnpamsioumab exponmmreu so covers c,l’/he FCC’garade/ismen, noaceen.rua’hh,n I /01! dimes’!], tn/moos 

,I the T.,liohi/s’ os,ra’lsstailoa’if nash as might occssm stat-big lrsildimaag mspinmlermmsso’e ns-nim’im/e.r, .rhammld be 

asblma,s’a’d m,’hala’ 

 

the alntmomtn im am; epam’masior, iriS’s, r,mha’r eaa’aaslms’r’n aim Iii ds’na,,tlrnoted an ...... that 

- HAMME’TT & EDISON, INC. 	
TM43437!mSn’l 
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(E) PG&E VAULT 
(N) 1�MOBILE POC - 

CD 

(E) BUILDING (E) ROOF VENT TYP 
APN 0104-024 

I
0 (N) 4 -  CONDUIT FOR TELCO 

(E) TELCO VAULT 
� (N) 1�MOBILE POC 

SE 	ANTENNA PLAN 

- - 
I-- 

(E) BUILDING 
APN 0104-023 

/ 

/P 	

/ 

I 	 u 
I 	 I 

I 	 / 	I 
U 	 / 

�1  

(E) SKYLIGHT 

(E) BUILDING 
APN 0104-023 

(E) BUILDING 

c:z::Z)_ 
ENLARGED SITE PLAN 
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ENLARGED SITE PLAN 

SHEET NUMBER: 
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PROJECT GENERAL NOTES 
1. THIS FACILITY IS AN UNOCCUPIED WIRELESS TELECOMMUNICATiON FACILITY 

2. PLANS ARE NOT TO BE SCALED AND ARE INTENDED TO BE A DIAGRAMMATIC OUTLINE ONLY 
UNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE 

3. THE SCOPE OF WORK SHALL INCLUDE FURNISHING MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT, APPURTENANCES AND 
LABOR NECESSARY TO COMPLETE ALL INSTALLATIONS AS INDICATED ON THE DRAWINGS. 

4. PRIOR TO THE SUBMISSION OF BIDS, THE CONTRACTORS SHALL ’ZSIT THE JOB SITE AND BE 
RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL CONTRACT DOCUMENTS, FIELD CONDITIONS AND DIMENSIONS, AND CONFIRM 
THAT THE WORK MAY BE ACCOMPLISHED AS SHOWN PRIOR TO PROCEEDING WITH CONSTRUCTION. 
ANY DISCREPANCIES ARE TO BE BROUGHT TO THE ATTENTION OF THE CONSTRUCTION MANAGER 
AND ENGINEER PRIOR TO PROCEEDING WITH THE WORK. 

5. IT IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE CONTRACTOR TO PAY FOR PERMIT FEES AND TO OBTAIN SAID 
PERMITS AND TO COORDINATE INSPECTIONS. 

6. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL RECEIVE, IN WRITING, AUTHORIZATION TO PROCEED BEFORE STARTING 
WORK ON ANY ITEM NOT CLEARLY DEFINED OR IDENTIFIED BY THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS. 

7. CALL BEFORE YOU DIG. CONTRACTOR IS REQUIRED TO CALL 811 (NA11ONWSIE CALL BEFORE YOU 
DIC HOTLINE) AT LEAST 72 HOURS BEFORE DIGGING. 

8. ALL WORK PERFORMED AND MATERIALS INSTALLED SHALL BE IN STRICT ACCORDANCE WITH ALL 
APPLICABLE CODES, REGULATIONS, AND ORDINANCES. CONTRACTOR SHALL GIVE ALL NOTICES 
AND COMPLY WITH ALL LAWS, ORDINANCES, RULES, REGULATIONS AND LAWFUL ORDERS OF ANY 
PUBLIC AUTHORITY REGARDING THE PERFORMANCE OF THE WORK. 

9. THE GENERAL CONTRACTOR SHALL SUPERVISE AND DIRECT THE WORK USING THE BEST SKILLS 
AND ATTENTION. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL BE SOLELY RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL CONSTRUCTION 
MEANS, METHODS, TECHNIQUES, SEQUENCES AND PROCEDURES. CONTRACTOR SHALL ALSO 
COORDINATE ALL PORTIONS OF THE WORK UNDER THE CONTRACT; INCLUDING CONTACT AND 
COORDINATION WITH THE CONSTRUCTION MANAGER AND WITH THE LANDLORD’S AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE. 

10. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL MAKE NECESSARY PROVISIONS TO PROTECT EXISTING IMPROVEMENTS, 
PAVING, CURBS, GALVANIZED SURFACES, ETC., AND UPON COMPLETION OF WORK, REPAIR ANY 
DAMAGE THAT OCCURRED DURING CONSTRUCTION TO THE SA11SFAC110N OF THE PROJECT 
MANAGER. 

11. KEEP GENERAL AREA CLEAN, HAZARD FREE, AND DISPOSE OF ALL DIRT, DEBRIS, RUBBISH AND 
REMOVE EQUIPMENT NOT SPECIFIED AS REMAINING ON THE PROPERTY, LEAVE PREMISES IN CLEAN 
CONDITION AND FREE FROM PAINT SPOTS, DUST, OR SMUDGES OF ANY NATURE. 

12. ALL EXISTING INACTIVE SEWER, WATER, GAS, ELECTRIC, AND OTHER UTILITIES, WHICH INTERFERE 
WITH THE EXECUTiON OF THE WORK, SHALL BE REMOVED AND/OR CAPPED, PLUGGED, OR 
OTHERWISE DISCONNECTED AT POINTS WHICH WILL NOT INTERFERE WITH THE EXECUTION OF THE 
WORK, AS DIRECTED BY THE RESPONSIBLE ENGINEER, AND SUBJECT TO THE APPROVAL OF THE 
OWNER AND/OR LOCAL UTILITIES. 

13. ALL EXISTING ACTIVE SEWER, WATER, GAS, ELECTRIC AND ALL OTHER UTILITIES WHERE 
ENCOUNTERED IN THE WORK SHALL BE PROTECTED AT ALL TIMES. 

14. DETAILS ARE INTENDED TO SHOW END RESULT OF DESIGN. MINOR MODIFICATIONS MAY BE 
REQUIRED TO SUIT JOB DIMENSIONS OR CONDITIONS, AND SUCH MODIFICATIONS SHALL BE 
INCLUDED AS PART OF THE WORK. 

15. CONTRACTOR SHALL PROVIDE A TOILET FACILITY DURING ALL PHASES OF CONSTRUCTION. 

16, SUFFICIENT MONUMENTAT10N WAS NOT RECOVERED TO ESTABLISH THE POSITION OF THE 
BOUNDARY LINES SHOWN HEREON. THE BOUNDARY REPRESENTED ON THIS MAP IS BASED ON 
COMPILED RECORD DATA AND BEST FIT ONTO EXISTING IMPROVEMENTS. IT IS POSSIBLE FOR THE 
LOCATION OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY TO SHIFT FROM THE PLACEMENT SHOWN HEREON WITH 
ADDITIONAL FIELD WORK AND RESEARCH. THEREFORE ANY SPATIAL REFERENCE MADE OR SHOWN 
BETWEEN THE RELATIONSHIP OF THE BOUNDARY LINES SHOWN HEREON AND EXISTING GROUND 
FEATURES, EASEMENTS OR LEASE AREA IS INTENDED TO BE APPROXIMATE AND IS SUBJECT TO 
VERIFICATION BY RESOLVING THE POSITION OF THE BOUNDARY LINES. 

17. CONTRACTOR TO VERIFY THE LATEST/CURRENT RF DESIGN. 

BATTERY INFO 

NO BATTERIES ARE PROPOSED FOR THIS SITE, 

SEE EQUIPMENT PLAN 

’ (N) T�MOBILE METER 
LOCATION IN BASEMENT 

(E) BUILDING 

(E) BUILDING 

/ 

(E) BUILDING 



(N) FAUX VENT RF TRANSPARENT 
010’ RADOME TEXTURED & 
PAINTED TO MATCH (E) BUILDING - - 

ANEL ANTENNA 

RF CONFIGURATION 	 VERSION: FINAL 	DATED: 03-02-10 

COAX ANTENNA 

SECTOR # LENGTH SIZE MODEL # NA MDT EDT RET RAD AZIMUTH 

ALPHA 2 –50’ /8" APXV18-206513-C 1 0 O 3 YES 40-0" 240 

NOTE: CONTRACTOR TO VERIFY LATEST RF DESIGN 
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PANEL SCHEDULE 
NAMEPLATE: PANEL A 	 SC LEVEL: 	10,000 VOLTS: 	120V/240V, TB 

LOCATION 	OUTSIDE BUSS AMPS: 100A 

MOUNTING : 	WALL   MAIN CD: 	bOA  

PA PB 

LOAD DESCRIPTION 
BKR 
AMP! 
POLE 

CIRCUIT 
NO 

BKR 
AMP! 
POLE 

LOAD DESCRIPTION 

PA PB 

LOAD 
VA 

LOAD 
VA 

LOAD 
VA 

LOAD 
VA 

850 ___________ (N) BTS �i 30/2 01 02 (N) BTS #2 850  

650 - 03 04 - - 850 

400  (N) AC ADAPTER 20/2 05 06 20/1 CFI RECEPTACLE 800  

400 - - 07 08 SPARE  

SPARE 09 10  
11 12  
13 14  
15 16  
17 18  
19 20  
21 22  
23 24  

1,250 1,250 PHASE TOTALS PHASE TOTALS 1,650 850 

TOTAL VA 	5,000 TOTAL AMPS = 21A 

NOTE: EXISTING LOADS HAVE NOT BEEN FIELD VERIFIED. THEY ARE APPROXIMATE BASED ON 
EXISTING CB SIZES, CONTACT THE ENGINEER IF THE LOADS DIFFER FROM THAT WHICH 
IS SHOWN ON THE PLANS 

ELECTRICAL NOTES 
1. ALL ELECTRICAL WORK SHALL CONFORM TO THE NEC AS WELL AS ALL APPLICABLE STATE AND 

LOCAL CODES. 

2, CONTRACTOR SHALL FURNISH AND INSTALL ALL CONDUIT, CONDUCTORS, PULL BOXES, 
TRANSFORMER PADS, POLE RISERS, AND PERFORM ALL TRENCHING AND BACKFIWNG REQUIRED 
IN THE PLANS. 

3. ALL ELECTRICAL ITEMS SHALL BE U.L APPROVED OR LISTED AND PROCURED PER PLAN 
SPECIFICATIONS. 

4. ALL CIRCUIT BREAKERS, FUSES, AND ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT SHALL HAVE AN INTERRUPTION 
RATING NOT LESS THAN THE MAXIMUM SHORT CIRCUIT CURRENT TO WHICH THEY MAY BE 
SUBJECTED WITH A MINIMUM OF 10,000 A.I.C. OR AS REQUIRED, 

5. THE ENTIRE ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION SHALL BE GROUNDED AS REQUIRED BY ALL APPLICABLE 
CODES. 

6. ELECTRICAL WRING SHALL BE COPPER #12 IAN WITH TYPE XHHW, THVIN, OR THHN INSULATION 

7. ALL OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT SHALL HAVE NEMA 313 ENCLOSURE. 

8. ALL BURIED WIRE SHALL RUN THROUGH SCHEDULE 40 PVC CONDUIT UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED. 

9. CIRCUIT BREAKERS SHALL BE 20 AMP MIN. 

10. A GROUND WIRE IS TO BE PULLED IN ALL CONDUITS. 

11. WHERE ELECTRICAL WIRING OCCURS OUTSIDE A STRUCTURE AND HAS THE POTENTIAL FOR 
EXPOSURE TO WEATHER, WIRING SHALL BE IN WATERTIGHT GALVANIZED RIGID STEEL OR 
FLEXIBLE CONDUIT. 

ELECTRIC LEGEND 
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GROUNDING NOTES 
1. GROUNDING SHALL COMPLY WITH NEC ART. 250. 

2. THE GROUND ELECTRODE SYSTEM SHALL CONSIST OF DRIVEN GROUND RODS. THE GROUND 
RODS SHALL BE f’ X 10’ COPPER CLAD STEEL SPACED AT 10’ INTERVALS MAX. RODS SHALL 
BE INTERCONNECTED WITH 12 SOLID TINNED BARE COPPER GROUND WIRE BURRIED A MINIMUM 
18 BELOW GRADE. AN  ONSITE INSPECTION BY THE OWNER SHALL BE REQUIRED PRIOR TO 
ANY BACKFILL. 

3. USE 12 COPPER STRANDED WIRE WITH GREEN COLOR INSIJLA110N FOR ABOVE GRADE 
GROUNDING (UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED) AND 12 SOLID TINNED BARE COPPER WIRE FOR 
BELOW GRADE GROUNDING AS INDICATED ON THE DRAWING. 

4. EXOTHERMIC WELDS SHALL BE USED FOR ALL GROUNDING CONNECTIONS BELOW GRADE. 

5. EXPOSED GROUNDING CONNECTORS SHALL BE MADE WITH BURNDY HYGROUND COMPRESSION 
TYPE CONNECTORS OR EXOTHERMIC WELDS AS SPECIFIED IN THE PLANS. 

6. CONNECTIONS TO EQUIPMENT SHALL BE MADE USING STAINLESS STEEL HARDWARE. 

7. APPLY BUTYL & ELECTRICAL TAPE OVER COLD SHRINK AT ALL LOCATORS FOR WEATHER 
PROOFING OVER COAX GROUND KITS. 

B. CONNECTIONS TO GROUND BARS SHALL BE MADE WITH TWO HOLE COMPRESSION TYPE 
COPPER LUGS WITH STAR WASHERS AND NO-OX OR EQUIVALENT PLACED BETWEEN 
CONNECTOR AND GROUND BAR. 

9. ROUTE GROUNDING CONDUCTORS ALONG THE SHORTEST AND STRAIGHTEST PATH POSSIBLE, 
EXCEPT AS OTHERWISE INDICATED. GROUNDING LEADS SHOULD NEVER BE BENT AT RIGHT 
ANGLES. ALWAYS MAKE A 12 RADIUS BEND, HOWEVER. #6  WIRE CAN BE BENT AT A 6 
RADIUS WHEN NECESSARY. 

10. THE SYSTEM GROUND RESISTANCE MUST BE 10 OHMS OR LESS, TO ACHIEVE THIS LEVEL OF 
RESISTANCE THE CONTRACTOR SHALL PURSUE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING FOUR OPTIONS: 

A. CONNECT TO EXISTING GROUNDING SYSTEMS 
B. CONNECT TO BUILDING STEEL COLUMNS 
C. INSTALL A NEW GROUNDING SYSTEM OR 
D. INSTALL NEW CHEMICAL RODS 

UPON COMPLETiON OF THE GROUNDING INSTALLATION THE CONTRACTOR SHALL EMPLOY AN 
OWNER APPROVED 3RD PARTY TO CONDUCT A FALL OF POTENTIAL" TEST AND SUBMIT A 
REPORT OF SUCH TEST FOR APPROVAL TO EITHER THE OWNER OR CONSTRUCTION MANAGER. 

GROUND I NG PLAN 

WALL MOUNTING BRACKET KIT 
VALMONT #61775  OR EQUAL 

COPPER GROUND BUSS 0’X4’X24’ 
VALMONT #62988  OR EQUAL, HOLE CENTERS TO 
MATCH NEMA DOUBLE LUG CONFIGURATION. 
(ACTUAL GROUND BUSS SIZES WILL VARY 
BASED ON THE NUMBER OF GROUND CONNECTiONS) 

0  CR0uND BUSS DETAIL r, 
NOT TOSCALE 

BTS SPCA 

COAX GROUND KITS 	 RIIBUfbN 
ANTENNA PIPE 

GPS GROUND MOUNT TI? 
KIT 
� AGPS MOUNT 

GROUND 

COAX GROUND KIT 

GROUND LEGEND 

� MECHANICAL CONNECTiON 

A EXOTHERMIC CAD WELD 

TYP. CADWELD INSPECTION WELL 

J\ TYP 	’ DIA. X 10-0’ LONG COPPER CLAD GROUND ROD 01 
"LI) 10’ D.C. MAX & 18 	MIN BELOW FINISH GRADE 

’L/ 	GATE GROUNDING STRAP 

�0--- 	TYP #2  TINNED BCW UNDERGROUND GND RING 01 18 MIN 
BELOW FINISH GRADE 

�SRI-- 	GROUND WIRE #2  STRANDED GREEN INSULATED WIRE 

YGI TO BUILDING GROUND 
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VALMONT GROUNDING BUSS #62988  OR 
EQUIVALENT 611Th HOLE PATTERN AND 
STANDOFF INSULATORS AND BRACKETS 

BUSS BAR CONNECTION DACRAM 
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